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Welcome to issue 6 allryou punky readers.The
"
_:
first thing you will have noticed is the price
of this zine as now gone up to E1.60.Ican hear
:
all the zine editors sharpening their knives,
_
possibly Iwill get a backlash for this but
- thats the risk I'm prepared to take.Just like
most things in New Labour's Britain the photo
¢°PYiH8 costs have gone up from 5p a sheet to
7p a sheet so it left me with no alternative
but to put the price up or else this zine
would have bit the dust.Anyway Ihope it doesn't
spoil your enjoyment too much.
I will be bringing out issue 7 around about
November time.I've had to sacrifice an issue to
cope with the recent rise in photocopying costs,
but I'll make sure its another top issue like
this one.From next issue I will be charging 50p
for every advert printed in this zine,or two 1st
class stamps would do as Ialways need stamps for
the amount of mail I answer.
I guess you could say the reality factor is kicking in.Sadly quite a few
D.I.Y punk zines and mail order distros do seem to be calling it a day
because of rising costs which is ashame,we still need more printed.zines to
keep the scene alive.Though in an interview with Peter Don%:Care'S'NihiliSm
On The Prowl'website I mentioned youngsters who get into punk might only do
website zinesbmmause it cuts out the costs of doing a printed zine.The way
modern technology is going in another 5 to 10 years printed zines maybe a
thing of the past,but I certainly hope not as its always good to flick
through a paper format zine as opposed to a comPut°T $¢Tee"iAt least You
don't get square eyes unlike looking up at a screen non stop.It certainly
would not be good news for anyone who suffers from
pg
epilepsy because they cannot sit in front of a
Slog
com utor screen for more than 5 minutes or the bright
'@Eﬁ5h'
F3
lights canbring on a fit.I know this from working
’
“Mg
with people in the past who had epilepsy and seen them
‘
have a fit after spending too much time in front of a(
computor screen
Well I shall get off my soap box now and leave
you all to get on with reading the rest of this
zine.
MITCH
W”
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Slaughter

Ave

A

Butcher

Disorder We’
S1511 1-1
CD
Icons Of fi1'tI1
Nlostrafdrzfmnedus CD’
31¢-k 56 Recipe For Disaster CD
The Restarts Slumworld CD
Conflict A gaping Hole (taken from
Ca1‘Pet Bombers For Peage 7in¢}-1)
Broken Bones Without Conscien
CD
Agnostic Front Dead Yuppies CIIQ
§nYthiR8 by Discharge or the Varukers
1n these war torn times...
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Thanks go out to the following people for contributing to this zine _g
issue;HOG(for posh typing),VITEK,STEVE PYLE(FLIES ON TOAST WEBSITE),
TREV HOWARTH,PETER DON'T CARE,DAN BUCK,ALEX(BARBIES DEAD ZINE),
CROSSY,STEEN(THE ZERO POINT),MARCUS(FOREIGN LEGION),DISRUPTERS,
ANTIDOTE,MENSI(UPSTARTS),GENE OCTOBER(CHELSEA),GUITAR GANGSTERS,
KUD IDIJOTI,FISH(PSYCHO FISH VIDEOS),SPIKE(RETCH RECORDS),ANDY
HIGGINS(JSNTGM RECORDS),DEBBIE + DAVE at Waterloo Newsagents + not_
forgetting all the people who send stuff in to review,especially
‘
zine editors and record labels.This issue is dedicated to JOE
STRUMMER,JOHN HEATON.NILS STEVENSON+MOONSHINE THE CAT...RIP.
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17m writing this tribute article after hearing
about the sad death of Joe Strummer,one time
frontman of the Clash.To say Joe%;death came
as<a great surprise would be an understatement,
unlike other punk contemparies he always seemed
to be one of the most sincere and together

individuals in the early years of punk.He always
found time to talk to fans and people alike
interested in his views and opinions on any
number of subjects.He was possibly the'Thinking
man's punk.'It did'nt matter to us
rnn n n “N ” N
punks that Joe Strummer came from
a wealthy background,his father
had worked for the Government,or
i
1

that he was an ex public schoolboy
This he fought against fiercely andi

resented most of his life.He did'nt
turn into a stuck up ex public
I
schoolboy toff and look down on
those less fortunate than himself,instead he chose to champion
the cause of the underdog.Possibly the death of his older
A
brother David,who committed suicide in his late teenage years
l
an d b een a member of the National Front,helped shape the radical§
left wing views Joe later went onto form and express in many of his lyrics
during his Clash years and later in his solo work
After being disillusioned with all the early
70s Art Schools had to offer,Joe set off for
pastures new during the Pre Clash years.He formed
a number of bands like the Vultures,lO1 All Stars,
101 ers'znuiplayed a major part in the early 70s
London squat scene and could often be found
busking on the London Underground going under the
name of Woody,then changing it to the more familiar
Joe Strummer.Ihough Joe,will most fondly be
remembered when thrashing away at his guitar strings
until blood was drawn during his early live manic
_
_Hl,
performances with the Clash,
' with such intensity as he spat
Y out lyrics to'Garageland',
‘What's My Name','London's
Burning','White Riot','Career
Opportunities','Complete
‘
Control','l977'+'Tommy Gun'.
l
Wi t h a m i x t u r e o f p e n t u p
,,,,,
,,o,,_o
;~
~
aggression,huge bundles of
A
mindless energy,passion,bulging eyes and wearing his
heart on sleeve beliefs,whilst his legs stomped
frantically like a short circuited E.C.T.patient doing
the ‘Square Peg Dance'as he went into spasms.Al1 the
above played a major part of the all important Joe
Strummer trademark,alongside the revolutionary politics
,sloganeering,sneering attitude and character.Some even
;
accused him of being a little naive at times,but wasn't
:
1t better to speak out,than remain a part of the
srnumusn on ms mc max m '|'usb—Ai? S 1 1 e 11 1; majority
'
'
? A f ter all bands like
'
'
Conflict and the
.Angelic Upstarts wouldn't have existed without a
certain Mr.Strummer.It was the Clash who inspired the future members of
Crass to form a band.
Though Joe did admit to having weaknesses,suffering fnmn iHSeCUritY
and loneliness from time to time,and confessed to having one big regret
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and that was to instigate the sacking of fellow Clash
comrade Mick Jones
during the later
Clash years.
Ironically,the
Blast gig Joe
iperformed at before
his death was a
benefit for the
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to perform the Bank
,
A
Robber’ at Acton Town
Hall in London late November ZOO2.
'
ver own ArenaA
Y
Joe also ma d e his one and only solo debut at Blackpool s
Stage. He was praised in our local newspaper the Evening Gazette
which
a mean
and
'
d a re view and photo from the gig.Joe could still put on
printe
energetic performance at the ripe old age of
50.He could still wipe the floor with most punk
wannabees half his age and wasn't all washed up
,wasted and burnt out like some of his fellow

i-ii

O,

elder punk peers.He also refused to live off
his Clash past and milk it for all its worth,
unlike other rival fellow punk comrades.Are you
listening Mr.Lydon?
j
p
“
So it came as a
big shock to hear ’
L
the announcement ofy

A

a'Punk Icons Death‘
on the I.T.V.News.
Talk about being

j
y
S

gobsmacked.What do j
you say?Accordingto
ea newspaper report
..;-Ias mngm»-i:¢‘;,n¢

JO e

me wkeﬁl rcadthe tabloids ulkingmbwlrheuasifthcy w_n_ea:wuals. You

trenlmenHh:_yr:c¢ive,orrieprorocuimn.
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not far from where 1, pg, p
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d
nconscious
h‘1S Jo
' urne y, he sat in a kitchen chair and collapsed,and remaine
u
.His distraught wife panicked.She tried to give him mouth to mouth
'
'
'
to regain
consciousness
an d sa dl y a fter the
resus citation , but Joe failed
arrival of an ambulance,Joe was pronounced dead after
suffering
an shed
hearta
k
k rs alike
attackJI'm sure more than a few Clash fans and pun roc e ,
few tears in their pint glasses on hearing the bad
' ‘I
"'— ~e r

y' news.Yes
A

punk has lost another of it's Pioneering
Godfathers.As one person I spoke to on this subject
said,"Why do all the good people die first?"It
certainly makes you wonder,don't itTHopefully,for
decades to come the name of one,&n2Ekrummer will
remain in the 'Punk Folklore'forever.Yes,he
will bell
7
.i
nsadly missed.Hxywas a true Clash

City Rocker'and not a fake like
'
todayksloser wannabee'Popstars1
plthink the column in the
,
'Independent newspaper best sums
up the death of Mr.Strummer and
the state of modern day music
and plastic popscene is in.SJI[We
reprinted it here in this zine
for you all to read,as I think it

throws up a
few valid
points on
this subject
Joe Strummer
R.I.P!
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The Arena, Blackpool \Niniei_" Gardens.
A
DESPITE
oele-p Ah isiforymeir ;bAand}
bi-ated his own‘GoldenA .'ﬁT)_I'I1_R1.1diB

‘a ootﬂn, adorned with ~

‘ﬁﬂﬂlﬁfilyqgiglk Me

:.:.-'i:
'

and "'V_1%! Rules".
' Two.
zen fully uniformed
firemen stood to attention as the
funeral eortegre arrived at the
West London renratorilun.
Joe, whose London Calling was
named album oi’ the 80:, di ben-

A

U nion
'
dor i ng its pay disputo.
One fireman, from Acton, said:
“We are here to thank Joe for all
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Jubilee earlier f-t_h_i_s_
¥Ban-Joe"St1'umxner,=is',i- lice and Th_i_eve.s_, %a_
lookinghealthier i A no-ibiiteiAtoi=iMﬂ1r.iA‘B01'n¢e
probably jsoyundingi-A and -théfska. vic1assie.A
betterlthan 'inA'his?for+= A Avnundv

They included former‘ Clash

colleague: Mick Jones and Paul

Sirnonon, Fine Young Cannibals
tronunan Roland Gift. DID!-;at BOY
SI actor Keith Al
Andy

Kgluw and comic m Lnrnarr.
Kerihaw said: "Ibis man formed
the musical beliefs of generations of musical fans. Joe

efit gill for the Fire Prliadea
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Aenc.e'.rangediAAifr_oii'i;A
pre Ateen 'wea_rA1ngA‘a__

band A -- includingLongpigs ace bassistSimon Staﬁord -- and
vowed on his long
overdue Blackpool
debut: “We’ve given
up on television andr
radio - so we’re_jus_t
gonna rolls 'til__the,y-A
drag us oﬁ‘ the road -that's the way to‘ get
through."
y I
~ Twenty five years
since the first Clash
hit, no one is yetminded to contribute to his
retirementgift." y 2.
i The Mescaleros are"
laid back exponents) of I
the n reggae " and
rhythm [roots Strummer always brought to

mer‘i-p‘u"nks-turned-A
professionals who
have" regretted their
pogo dance attempts
the morning ‘after and all things inhetween.
_ _
; The set mixes and
matches .mAateri_al
from through_o'_ut his
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The.Clash"'ihe"has’lon’g.'y

was a brilliant man.‘

he did for us.” Music and show-

A

i Newer Mescaleros
tracks such as Tony
Adams were well re-A
ceived but it was the
Auptem-po 1ikes"Aof+I
Fought the Lawson and
ClH"SS'lC_' seti'_'-closer
White Riot Awhioh still

brought i the hAouse
down. >
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LAST GANG IN TOWN(THE STORY + MYTH OF THE CLASH)

By MARCUS GRAY

( 4th ESTATE)

i

Since the death of Joe Strummer,I decided to re-read
this book which I bought back in the mid 90s.Though a
recently revamped version has hit the bookshops This
book contains 16 chapters and 504 pages and is quite
a lengthy read,it also weighs a ton.It's not an offici
biography but features alot of indepth analysis on the
Clash including each band members pre—Clash years and
family backgrounds.Though one
thing that does come across in
Marcus Gray's writings is how
1muﬁ1 he likes to criticise the
band for their middle class
backgrounds and not so fourth—coming about their real
aspirations.According to Gray it was manager Bernie
Rhodes who instigated the radical political side of
THE WAY THEY WERE
the band and often influenced the bands early lyrics
lie also goes on to say Rhodes only formed the band out of spite to out do
his chum rival Malcolm McL2nxn1 were publicity was concerned
One criticism I do have of Gray is its alright slagging people off and
destroyingthe great Clash myth you canlt just rely on old interview quotes
which appeared in N.M.E,Sounds and Melody Maker as proof it would have been
better if he had interviewed all the original band members instead of band
associates.Gray comes across as self pretentious and mocking in places as
he sharpens knives and dissects the Clash myth.I bet Gray has a few skeletons
in his cupboard.No ones perfect,but thats Yanks for you

(MITCH)
THE CLASH

,(

RUDE BOY FILM (KARUSSEL) K

llWlx§§%ﬁ§§fINow this is a blast from the past.This

film is set during the bleak late 70s_
¢ oiiyears of discontent.I can remember this
‘)‘%film getting some slatings when it was

swww;ori8inallY released and shown in the
cinema's around the country.I actually enjoyed
_i_
A
watching ‘Rude Bcnﬂ again on video.Why?Well it captures the Clash at their
ypeak,during their punk years live at various venues in the U K
lThere's great live renditions of'White Riot‘ ‘London s Burning
'1977','Deny','Com@lete Control','U.S.A.','Tommy Gun , What s My
Nauma',VPolice and Thieves'and countless more songs,plus rehearsal
in the studio of 'Garageland'.There's also footage
y
featured from the ‘Anti Nazi League'bash
g
where some of the Clash roadies get duffed up by
§§
some of the festival hippy organisers,one of
“Y ” “T” which recently confessed to being a member o f
M.I.5.Traitor!
if
Of course the film is based
around a 20 year
old punk called Ray Gange,who has
no prospects
.When he's not signing on ,he works
in a mucky
bookshop,when not being nicked for
'Drunk'n'Disorder
O1“; of Ray's real goals in life is
to roadie for the C lash,but
the poor lad keeps getting knock
backs until his skinhead
mate announces Joe Strummer is his
~‘,,
cousin Though not all goes to
“yD
)
lan
because
Ray
has
the
uncanny
knack of setting up Topper
P
y
Headon%;drum.kit in the wrong
positions This doesnlt go down
well with the rest ot the roadcrew
and aft era few moreglgs
Ray is kicked out bringing his
dream to an abrupt end.Shame1In
s 0 m e w a y s y 0 u c a n v t h e l p f e e l 1- n g
sorry for the lad,after all.we ve
all been there.Good film. s(MITCH)

iM_MMMMWacoo.
Lip
V
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p;June_ 20 at 6pm

TuE RAMDNBS "HEY no LETS 00" by EVERETTE TRUE
(0MNIBUS‘PRESS)

». ;-=*¢¢__;*-=A 3
To
-mY w-- 1s@*y
_i~@¢ L
Now this is the business.A full book devoted to the GrandaddiesHeart"'_;?defect
of American Punklwho else but the Ramones.It% all here the
.
T
l -~~>s~-w~ - ~t~u~~*~»»»&;~»~ »»mm¢»
inner band fighting,bitchiness and each Ramone character is
lblockedfﬂlelatlarray, which leg
from an intra-rnural_
By
Philip‘
rank;
Y
1
r
discussed in detail.Though one thing that does come across in
artery, a cohdiﬁon‘$vhereg.ol__ie
of the main vessels Said'that-illlﬁ-Tl5ll1'3l
this book is how unpopular guitarest and elder band member
JOE STRUMMER;
blood to the heart inside it it
.
Johnny Ramone was with his dodgy right wing views.If you don't rock pioneertlndi
the heart muscle. pi
Y¢ﬁo=ris0¢si1mdi=.@¢w¢..y
The
-=;dieI¢1
ifmln;
already know he's a staunch Republician .He reckons Reagan
where
"of tl1,¢IfBﬁ
ﬂiftrtililely -T Kite; f 3115. w.1i‘n<11‘=la- 1 Fewer than I00
the s condition E has
was the best ever U.S.A President.Ikmow'it makes you wanna
heart cohditiolii
C recorded ﬂ$B31H¢ﬂmﬁWmWﬁ¢
' 'l.'h§' 8l1i_lfB~l'i$|I.-Iyiili i i-?=lli$f:t;_==.l
J1l death have
vomit.He also ruled the rest of the band with an iron rod and .$OngWﬁtet.,p_.co“a
at ' 1"I.'his
around the world in the past I.h.3Y¢l°Y1lY;ll¢°11i¢ 3¢1'°35J°m
if one of the other band members was late for rehearsals he'd
13mon1ﬁe1d._Soul;
E Strumrner, ‘whopwas ap tige- ; -iy's.Y.ii11 ¢lII1il$¢l‘¢¢11l-T°I it all’
fine them 50 dollars a time.He also stopped the rest of the
last month
was mu-amgsn dilll
1115
"N§?ﬂEWm€$mWﬁ"
band from having parties and mingling with groupies after each ing a
you had
marat11ons,ialsoiSuff_eretl_-llinair+ y'0'll"vrol1ldn’t."
wife
Luanda’;
y
'
p
t_S'
ins
gig,though that didn't stop Dee Dee's drug problem spiralling
until 'itistoo~late? T he so
due
regjve him, Stmn_1_n1_el‘._
did rowing of the same
.Nl:l..il1q11¢$l-u'il1..b¢.hl=l¢l bl
out of control.
.
nofrégain;
to Doctors
=1 buildruv
Q!
duﬁ-ml 1'l3W1'suspect t part of?"
The det‘l!tl‘l "'oertiﬁcat"e
By the time of'P1easant Dreams'recording sessions Joey and that
"Stn:n'nme|'Suffering T-this deposit broke’
- "
Johnny had fallen out big time and Johnny lost interest and
didn't record any guitar parts for ittinstead it was left
to the producers to play the guitars on this one like the
.
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BIRMINGI-IAII Punks PicniclDay1

Friday squall 2002, uanlarmm, Binninghun, UK. Bpmtill laozwnry
&mSu&mLmmksGMmnMhhmwmd0ammnﬂMMdIMsﬂmdmmMHwhmShmpmr
(London Anarchopunx) German Band? Eastiield (Brunt Rﬂpunx) Flyboy (Rugby hardcorepunx)
Day‘! ofthls3daypunl:blngcandlknowlcl1osetl1ebestday.Ionlyreallycarneovertosoeonabandinparlicular

al1dtllat\nlasAolivoSlaughter.YeahlknowlslnUdmmpmtﬂle_localscenevnmwemplaylng,hnIYaneverplayed
thatgalnomdldon'tintcndtostal'trlowlll it‘sfln'u1yhowalltlloao‘supponil'|gmoaners‘nevorulmuptothBs0
weris?Besiiesﬂ1atlgottadmi:hahittomppontoo,y1unw.Anywaylusoime bullshitontotl1cfac:ta.ThisNorth
Londonmobwelethaonlybandontllehilllwayattoseellveinaction.Anddespitobeingverygoodintervie1lll
matenal,mdMmtheirnewAnardmanmemsmad1ingmwcomelsofﬂ1escene. Ijusthadtochcckemoutfor
myseltsowithagooddiverseblllofbondsspanningallll1erlichesofourpunkrccltuniversel'd havebeenafoolif
rdstayodinsomelocalbarandsql.|arldeledmyguovnuldrmtenhmatics.
V
"'" '

LilceallgoodUKPunkpicnicsitwaspissingdoumoulsideaslan1vadh1wet’n'gloomyDigbeth.Blltlaintheratoslt
onsornegramlmolttalldngabuutthe00's,drlnl:lngcider...noaireoa.Thisisgrimy.backstreetcityoenlrepunlt
rockﬂfewhichisalmmomalhlrh|gfmmoilJustaalordormyﬁlstphn(STOPPRESS:GONEDOWN5PTO
£2.05),lspotFllpper,fro-mBunonOnTmrn'srasidanmscmud\ar|lsPmmdaﬂaaltGoodjoblwasltweahgmyB
inchstiletto's!He‘sabouttou'otoiltoEuropeiorhisPomdofﬂaahsod1eckomhissile,irsagoodun.lthenspot
anolhartroooofpunksslumpingtllrollglltheothorbardoor,andwhoshoulditbeb|.|lA.ctivo8laughtal'.Solgoover
andinuod|namyseﬂ.TheyVebcalhBmmafowmwsaMwIl1ﬂrnotoldIdocldadonabliefrainytourofthecity
lauscamﬂmtmdepessadammmeyvbwedmﬂailwamdnymwmofuammﬂmmhmomrnudmb
uadﬁonalbmwuhcamemmmckalmokﬂisommuﬂumcmhnahmdudembﬂommhwlﬂcsmma
haslyrelrmtfurlheroninthenightConsiden|'lgd1ebngdmaupﬁmnﬂ1a'umke'ar|dthedmnpcondﬂimsﬂleyam
ingoodspirits.ThoLondonpaanoiaishammdiakooﬁbmhayhkoapscrnmﬂlektoasﬁhejmceboxisplaylng
yawningMORsourld:‘-tothedovvncaﬂlocals,solinqulrebohindﬂlabarandﬁndﬂ1ol'eare37FREEsalactionson
oﬂ’ar,justalvailingagangofmnkh§ackerstonukamermmmds.ﬂnsoppommﬂycallsfwadlm,someand.lake
andtheblondesplkyblrdfmmCheltenhamwhogutanActiva3lauglnarT-sllicton,convergetothaiukoboxtosea

T "T

'End Of The Century'.From this point onwards both
band members only communicated through their
associates.The feud even carried on up to Joey's
death,Johnny even refused to bury the hatchet
with Joey's family and caused a scene when he
heard they were attending'The Hall Of Fame'ceremony
.Miserable git.Isuggest you check this book out
if your a big Ramones fan,its also a good insight
into the world of a punk band and the music business

\vhat'sonofI‘er.NoCraaplanyofGBHamgallmBofoﬂwrplnkmmulsﬂmnunlast25yeastoaHasrmty
atrnospheretotheprooeedlrlgs.
V

$owiththeClaah'a'CompleteConuornngu|goutwoaesaLAsﬂ1adrhkscolneandgoiweare}ohedbyavarlaty
ofpunicsson'lefromEuropeandLondon,aswellassomelocaisIlkoBeccaPul:o(withabagfullofzines),Davo

(MITCH)

D.T.M. (withabagfullotputdowns), PKfromDogahtt8andwlchandBIGColin,aBinnulgllampunklandmal'k.
Colinsaystomobythebar"l‘uckinheﬂnotmanybcabhelotmigln,h'saﬂBlackCounuyl?'lhavetoagme,seems
wnkdgsﬁnsedayswmgwmmwdapmpwmdaﬂaeubandunmmaimnwmmnsﬁmnwowemmmm.

Legion plan
Strummer
tribute gig
MEHTHYH punk band
Foreign Legion hope to pay

Wilhthalscarytlmoughtln mIndFlyboyfmmRl|gbyhaveldckedoﬁtlleirsetupaalrs. Havingvaguﬂlﬂdrunkenblur)
seenembefore,lwasquitehappytoletitstaytllatwayanddavourmoraCarlingflonlmycurrentlomtion.But
BeccaPul<eandDaveDTllbnbamolmogoingupstakswiﬂ1adnnk.Dumowhytheywcresoeagol?.asFlyboy
mmwhalmwdgmhmbymepaﬁmduwaoqoummnummmsglwnlwmmasmmanwwmqmedude
l %w
.-‘-I-".'.‘.-.'.'

tokeeptheampswanntillEastﬂaHsllunedmaage.lwasbegnmingmiuinmatmahnofmougM.hnupmdoss
inspectionandarclativelysuoermlnd,theydohavoprellygoodhardco|esound.Arldfairplaytoem,theycanplay
theirinstrumentsunlikesomelcouHmenﬁon.Sonmbeilgﬂ1emosivisualbamonﬂmblock.lhetmeycouidmake
afairadtetonrecord.Welltheygivel.ls6lJr7morasongsandarcgoneandmadeﬂlowaitnotquitesoenduling.

'-

Eaatﬁaldtonightwerestokedupand"steaminandarollin"tomyeals.Theyarenowasiimmoddolmtlio\witl1Chrls

Wheels-hair(BuastationLomha)lnmednunstod.lteheaaaBmrmisbaﬂmuabeanighunmemmHemgmeir

geographimllooatiorls? Howeverwlithan'awayday'andahungerfol'tllosiage,tl1eystili managetocreatoan
eniertainingﬂriiishsound.Thebigbm;Iayerresplemomh|edEaadialdT-slﬂnismajormetmﬂwudageshow.

|"lBWﬂ5jl.li'i'l|Jli‘lQ8l'Dllt"ld8l1iIﬂ=tIllI'lQOfH|'l8l'ﬂl|SlTlDl'BliI'iIB5|Ill8Iilil'8lIi8!|"|8lfﬁ8H,ﬂfBIl 8l'ili’ll.l$l8Sl'Il,Vdl'iiG'li$I.IﬂBS
intotheaudienca.1'heya|epoppy,hmnmousoul‘lbtnvﬂU1arladdedglitﬂlatonlyﬂvinhBim1ulghal1 couldglve

‘Ha had heard our atuil balora
and howaa so plaasadtha album

rre Qpocta to]og
Clash star Joe Strummer.

you. Loadingtrainspotienthemdhoadedknh,wimMsmunmimwHhpbdw,BﬂwengimMmBlwu|mNe.
HB$l'ld$lli8$0lHilr08dpU0ll5d0ll!Illi8ll'3Cli5tI'eBtiIlg8l0l16Ig6li6Il0i5BGl0l1ﬂtltOWﬂy...Q00db8fllIl.Onﬂ$id0

the‘

H1‘1:ﬁ::"l&:‘l£°m‘@ of th.

note,aslmademywayhornu'hle1:llonnrlg~rnonua_g ult|osl1ouldls|:x:tatBimvinghamNewStrailwaystationbut
JesdeE%ld andthesaidbassplayor, completewim~g\:liarcasesheadlr|gnoru1wardtoexoticBanowlnFurrlm

"';"°tf"" b°f°" cn'_"""“"' music industry’: big names la
°°
"=’"‘°°°"°'
bai planrladlorlllprlbuthoa
Tho band who grew up liatal'l- "unseen mnﬁrmni

foranothergig! No-uvtriatswhat you call passion.

'

lng to1'haCIaahwerodavaatatad

when smlmmlw died of a bean p|"°'°‘9" '-'§L°"attack last month.

Th’ ""“' """’°"°"i

Ne:dupmletl1e'Myst6ty'bendoflhoeveningandaIastmin|neadditiontothebill.Dontaskmewintthefrecalled

are'7'd“p'd‘
finding out 9'9"‘
if thaycan °""
talra

oorlaslcadbutno-onosoomedtol:now?TheyoriginatohomGonnal1ylgather,arldoompletethehatricl:oftliosfor
tonlgllt‘sbiI.Adrumlnerwitllheadpiloneson,aguitaristwitilsomogreatbignfls,andlinallytheslicl:insectofalead
slngerwhowrappadherselaroundthclnikestandmorotimesthanaslipperyboaconsuictorinpoledanciligclub. J

part it the gig goes ahead.

'-i‘@l§1""‘I.‘2.".l" 'Z.°.'.'=‘"l.i‘..? .1 Ii‘! ‘tr rlw w - =>-M-~=*

mmqhow mm "1 a "mm" audience in Barcelona and tho
luﬂ W...“ bagel.‘ he sﬂlﬂllh

d;,d_

Ttlorcwasnobasplayoragrlitsoundedliltobackirlgtapesweroincludodwithsynthsoundsomlttinginlhekstoogy

I" KNOW Rh’ “Ufa.

to our aonga. which was lust in-

smIIh‘8¢kThwdeﬁnRmyMa6tanimmdmtmiy1t'suowdwm1mehmbwmDetmHsmlm.The-redhairad

'
wh o had |“,| p l2!ldlblQ"
Nowthagroup_
- Iﬂld Mfl"lD\VQl’lI.

on tho; r new ‘lbum puma,“ Ablgconcartprornotarcama
Around Cornea Around from 55"" ‘mm Mlldrld ‘"5 ‘""‘

Clash atar Mid: Jonas - an hop- "ill? l'"P'°"°‘_' and \"l" "Y ‘"5

ing to honour Strummer by play- 59°" "1 "'9" 99*
mg it M, mbut, mme,-‘_
"W0 have also licensed our alWhig. 3" b”n|mg,,py|nf|u. bum to Polish label Jimmy Jazz

lomindwithtilisband.asﬂ1eguitaristsqueezessomegreat,sleazypoweroholdso1nhisGibson Thisbandwere
totallyfromanothererainpunkaswellnowiltoday,bu1it‘sgoodtoseethiskindaauffstillbe' -done‘ oday's
punk environment. Deﬁrlitelyworthfulther
mg
mt

,.

nncad by The Claah and warafﬂliﬂfliliwhﬂwlllllﬂblllﬁﬁllliﬂﬁ

devastated when ha mm cllmm for Emem Ellrulmn
Qwgyf ‘xp|.I|1Qd

'WhD

Clﬁnm

G°°d*a'm"Pl°"°"l9m5i3l$-3“d'5°"T59Y93'5|i9N|Y-Mﬂybcstarsistilewrongdescri

load singer Marcus Howells.

"'Wawanaao honouradtohavl ‘Our fem are ewvwhllrll-"

played with him.

"w. wg|'|t down tn
and gave him a copy
bumlntm.

9
3
~=
ldow

-!:‘t:ulcli:l'o'l:rvd:'.u‘1*""'". 3

whatsmonelmportant,theyblewalltl1e|rearl'lerrocorded material rightoutlathovmterl

O Foroiﬂn Legion will be playing

in M51. Cardiff Bay. on February
21. at7.30pm.

Tnisisabandbarclyayearold,whowitl1inmonthshavegrownupahelluvalntandqmleq

"°°

"dome

yearstogetlheywoaddedtottleiralmadydeepseatodpassionnﬁthacareolingjuggemautT:fs:illvesetlr'l.'11t:"y'.:re

T‘*"‘
"'° "F5“°'°"rdst
"'°"‘ T"*'I unsure Foreign Legion’: Marcus Howells with The Clash‘:
Ii
5'lla=rs

B §r'Zlir'.i' '"

f these ondon

tmmwmmﬂNW“$hmMﬂﬁmuMwﬂWMnﬂwhuwwmﬂwnmmmmnéﬁﬁghmwhmmm
lhl$Iflle=loapovfrenea=d==- 5lmD|Ybot:elsemmnlgtn'sﬂ1oMng,theyHewaﬂmood1erbandsmlﬂaslgm!And

afford

becomemoreofarealthrealinalivesituationthanﬂieirprototyperocordingsoouldeverdoemjlsllce ‘l'hisl:lunch

°" " ’°°'"*“'="P°"—

ofpullltsarooneofthefe\vne\vl.lKpunkbelldswhohavcgotitI....vIhateveritis?Theyjustg0tbeckfrdman1init9ur

F

Y9" ¢3li:" Willlﬁ llﬁllglggirlg reglrne they've undertook, that ifsdono em wonders. Can‘! waltto
_ sh
ll-newhg POWBTTUIUIHIWIIISOUIIUOITIDBTOHTIOOMIIIQBIDUM,$Ok8GpyOl.||'By65pBe|-ed_Imckgn
Active ughtal-aregonnaprovetol:_leanotl_lerma;orUl_(tobragaboutontheworldstageonoethoalbumsout.

A"d90ddon1\veneedone.Jaketllesn'|geruntt|aneleotncblueﬂasl'|inhisblack,n'les.:'l-edupbernetisaciaasil:

:’“rglmww;‘nmedayswhenprmestwasl1tmnﬁnedtoseds.He'sgotthefaco_andgnttheattitude.ashespltsout

_

anlgnorantbl'ogueanda.lem-oodattaclt.Thesoanglyslabsofdlsdainalsocontainrowcly

5lI19Bl°"O'5.lhﬂtwilIgetyou lootmgfasterthanyounsay'METl'Newsongslii:e'Answers', ‘Fatal Deceptiorrand

'M=d1vMaoovf0Ol1hs¢w~vrl==llenﬂvnfwmtllecff.aslheysoonmoeummugnlznumnersanulznumbersonly

cozlharsallmeyeverneedodlBynowtheresabuzzahouttheplace,somethingnoneoftheotherbandshad
'
canfeelilintheair.JJ'sguitarriffsareblgand ﬂfl0Q3l1l8$li8iQI'll'l8$B|lll'l068Sl1idey|y|-icg and he.sdeﬁniMy'7°u
becoming away more pmfﬁecent axeman. Conﬁdence runs high in this hand, you can tell

the waythey deiiverthe

goodswltheaseandnowthey've_gott_heaudienceintheirhotslveatyglasptheyaintabmntoletgo.Joamesllem

zmWM b°v5:"ml;:Y°F$"Pv|lB$hl$d"Yl"ﬂ bewlgnsasa roll llp_han_gsfrom his lip, addinga‘street‘soenetothe
'°b°"'°"-

_ 3""?bid<Pl'0P'¥llll1gtl1_eAl:tlvebeatwlthhlsTnlbeyhatcallingcard.isveterandrurnnler

boyandflnalcnowamor, Trev. Trevoroebltohlscrewhasbeen beatingthedrumsslncetheearlyﬁds butmore

reccntlymtheothernotable-Londoncombo,BugCamal.1he2coversinthesetalowellchosen,theycbmefmm
BugCamralsvelyown'Empem|sNewCloﬂ1es'amCras§ssnohy'Semlﬁcor(dleemforthededicaﬂm).Whatl

222:? my #1:“ shuuhbr l5_ﬂwy‘re Politically charged. ve_ry much so, um unlike a lolta oftheir more blinltered

em memblgzalregamey have a ITIGSSIVB punk rock inﬂuence lﬂ their delivery and sound. This trait will ultimately give
_

_o

worlds‘, and meellstileyalntgolta dillute thelrmm to reach avﬁder audience. They endthe

nlghlonahlghwlth Smash HLS'prohablythelrmostunlverselsongofthose,withthatinfectlouscl1omsof'Smash

HL$-doseﬂ|efoclu‘nplacodown,Smas1|HLS-WI|ataboutPol'tarDown,AninralRlgI|tsMllnavergo
underground’ followed bythelrown call to anus ‘Active Slaughter. Theyleave thestageto cheers and I'm surea
roomfullofnewdevotees,cozthis bandcrossthe divideinmonewaysthan one,missthematyourperl|_
Apologiesgooultoﬁiontemptand BucStation Loonios as I waswell wrecked bythlstime and I'm afraid I cant
"°_"l°'"b°' 9 dim" "W19. $0 maybe I161! ﬁlm. I will say tonighfs gig was a great stroke of genius by the promoter

Rich Lard who actually gave bands who vlouldnt normally play together a neat meeting ground. Till next year.

Peter Don't Caro
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Pula-Istra-Croatia)

This punk band was founded on 2 february 1981 and it’s members have not changed since l985:Tusta-Vocals,Sale Veruda-Guitar,Dr.Fric-Bass
and Ptica-Drums.
The group became widely popular in l987,after winning the ﬁrst place in the then Federal Youth Festival in Subotica,among some 300 other
bands.After Subotica the doors opened for them and they started performing in Switzerland,Germany,Hungary and Italy,when the famous incident
happened in Reggio Calabria,at the Mediterannean countries Festival.The carabinieri (Italian police) then interrupted their p6l’fOl‘I'l'l3l'lCC of the
Bandiera Rossa and almost caused an intemational incident.The band got to the ‘international politics’ column of many daily newspapers.
After 2 cassettes and 3 singles for ‘Slovenija’ from Koper,this best ‘compact’ club band,as they were once called by V.Stakic,released their ﬁrst
album ‘Bolivia R ‘n’ R for the independent German label ‘Incognito Records’ (Jan l990).That year there were many great gigszone was with
D.0;A in Slovenia and the other one was a sold out gig at the ‘Duro Dakovic’ club in Zagreb.This hellish performance in ‘Duro’was later released
by ‘Bonaca’ on video cassette.
The next and so far best selling LP called ‘Mi smo ovdje samo zbog para’-‘we are here only for the money’(May 1990) was released by
‘Helidon’ from Ljubljana.The LP has a cover of a well known anti-fascist workers song ‘Bandiera Rossa’.The release of the next album ‘Glupost
je neunistiva-Stupidity is indestructible’ was almost made impossible by the breakdown of Yugoslavia.Anyway,at’ter some delays the album was
released in 1992 by the same label.
The new chaPter beE1'ns with the renewal of cooPeration between the band and the label ‘Primitive Glasbic’ from Koper that continued where the

‘Slovenija’ label had stopped(both labels have the same character in the background ,the old prick Boris Fu rlan).The ﬁrst result of the cooperation

1'

was a CD/MC ‘Tako je govorio zaratusta’-‘Thus had spoken Zaratusta’,that was the ﬁrst CD of KUD Idijoti and any band ﬁ-om the Pula rock
scene.
The year 1994 was a markedly concert year that took this band on tours in Germany and Switzerland,on Euro Woodstock in Budapest and for the
ﬁrst time to Macedonia.But the band’s favourite gig and maybe gig of their career was the concert in the crowded ‘Tivoli hall’ in Ljubljana,on 10"‘
October l994,when KUD Idijoti played with The Ramones.
1995 started their next project CD ‘Istra ti materina’.That was a joint venture of the KUD Idijoti and the band from Pula called Gori Usi
Winnetou and their legendary leader Franci BIaskovic,an artist,poet,rocker,philosophenmystic,driver,ﬁeak,a jolly country man.The KUD Idijoti
released the material through ‘Primitive Glasbic’,but the local radio (Radio Pazin) prohibited the CD immediately.The reason for the prohibition
was the song ‘Turbo Cattolieo’ which,according to Radio Pazin was insulting,mentioning the Pazin inquisitor.It was not the ﬁrst time,because the
band had already been prohibited on HTV-Croatian Television.The intervention of certain members of HGU-Croatian Music Association also

prohibited them on radio programs,even their paid radio commercials,the sword of censure and prohibition has deﬁnitely struck upon the band after
the interview given to the opposition weekly magazine Feral Tribune (no.5l9/l995).The KUD Idijoti has immediately been prohibited on the
local radio (Radio Pula ),it has been cast out from the regional daily newspaper Glas Istre,and the lead singer was threatened with a bomb by an
unidentiﬁed civilian in the town centre.
All this did not prevent the release of the latest album that is now in ﬁ'ont of you: MEGAPUNK .16 new songs,l6 new reasons to ﬁght the
puritans.Always forward,Never backwards.

R
WHAT DOES KUD IDIJOTI MEAN IN ENGLISH '2

J

KUD Il)IJOTI

KUD means Culture Art Society and IDIJOTI means idiots.Our name is a terrible fucking joke
really.

H

WHAT BANDS WERE YOU INFLUENCED BY WHEN YOU FIRST STARTED ‘?

li'°~—
.

When I was young I was listening to Black Sabbath. When I heard The Ramones, The Vibrators, The
Stranglers and Sex Pistols I became a punker. It was really what I wanted and needed-explosive and
mighty.

G
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WHAT WAS 'I'I-IE SCENE LIKE IN CROATIA THEN AND WHAT IS IT LIKE NOW ?

In Yugoslavia these days punk is incredible, So many bands. I saw my ﬁrst punk gig in Pula
10.10.78. The players ofthe band ‘Problems’ were one year older
I was.

I16 SEW

WHAT DO YOU SING ABOUT?
th

W

We sing mostly about life and our lyrics come from life, society and political bullshits

i

WHERE HAVE YOU PLAYED SO FAR?
G

aot

We toured the whole ofthe former Yugoslavia. We also travelled to Hungary, Switzerland, Germany
and last year we went to the Czech Republic.
...
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WHAT DOES PUNK MEAN TO YOU, AND DO YOU THINK ITS DEAD?

j
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Firstly its attitude. You can play music but don't have to be a good musician. It is also riot and there is
a b'18 SP3“ for anYbodY who wants to Play music. Some 20 years ago I hard punks dead. And at the
same time millions of punk bands are giging all over the world. Who is right? . Ifpunk is dead when
was the funeral and where is the grave. Iwould gladly lay ﬂowers there.

i

I-I

WHAT DO YOU THINK WAS THE REAL REASON FOR THE WAR BETWEEN SERBIANS
AND CROATS?
-

No real reason. The war was started by 2-3 people and they used millions as their weapons. Same as
AdolfHitler in WWI 1.
HOW LONG DO YOU WANT TO PLAY?
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VITEK FORMANEK

W

I,’L'a
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We have a new album released. Its called ‘Remek-djelollvlaster piece’ And we have almost completed
our next album. Aﬁer that we will see. Playing in the band is our choice so nobody knows how long we
will be playing , Adios Amigos.
Thanks for the interview.
R
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12. Are you a four-piece or a ﬁve-piece ? Who's the guy who gets onstage with you halﬁvay through the set and
starts singing ‘?
we are a 4 and a half piece. Huib does not contribute to the band musically or lyrically, but he brmgs in a good
atmosphere. So he joins us on stage for a few songs. And besides that he always brings drugs along, so thats worth a
lot hehehe we wouldn't be us without him.
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13. The obligatory internet uetio..i’.Mh d
'
A
‘
.
think of the imemet ?
W ° °e$ Your Sliei and do you get a lot of response ﬁ'om it ? What do you
Arne does all internet stuff. He knows what he's doin I think '
‘
'
- get response ﬁ'om all over the globe. Its awesome to fee what awrgegtﬁiiiiliiili 1'00 has a day’ which I ﬂunk IS good! We
more people through internet. Great. And also a great way to distribute you: I11?teimt 5:1)es. go“ can erach so many
usic wi mp ‘s etc
T " iﬂ ~IF,._,
gum.
___
—
14 Sh 'ii' sweet (cos I 'm a lazy bastard).. nowis your chance to answer anything
. you,d like
. to, ye been asked but
we!-en'i)I'l
and pogo!

(5TEvE PYLE )

I Wial
Cheers and best wishes to Bart for giving good head l !
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://www.antidote.ri/contact.htm
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North Londons hot Anarcho punk outﬁt Active Slaughter are ﬁghting back and bringing the political protest element back into all things punk This is the boot up th
3
arse punk needed after many dark years in the wildemess of commercial friendl M.T.V
k/
tft
d h
f
d
' .
Kiss all that goodbye and now listen to some real punk! Fuck street pLlI'll(,ll"liSyb3ﬂd arepiiib TIE7(2iiJl?/IuC(?i(iSya12ilHdtb(?l(i’Vti-/(I'i‘1T)1S?I 0III‘1(:i1]iy&\I:I;ll‘i1<]I;gTI[ItICilil':T.S tiipe viinniresi
oblivion.All topics are covered in their lyrics from Animal abuse/cruelty Sexism Prejudice Discrimination and even nonces (espegially lciciiiziniifeodjciuliii iiiio
’
=' and the vocals are much angrier.
1 e
paedophiles and rapists ) The Slaughters sound is progressing nicely too,the guitars
are= a lot heavier
There’s 14 tracks in all including ‘Answers’, ‘Section 60’, ‘Macho Maggot’ (The excellent) ‘Labour Lied Barry Died’ ‘Ei~iporer’s New Clothes’ ‘My Foot In Yo
’
=
i
1
ur
‘Mouth’ ,‘Rapist’ ,‘Pride and Prejudice’, ‘Paedophile Priest’ and ‘Active Slaughter’.
A real contender for best debut album of 2003 and I’ve not mentioned that other South London band beginning with C who always get mentioned in their reviews So
there !!I suggest you blast this album out at an anti war demo and give the boys in blue something to chew on
CONTACT: ACTIVE SLAUGHTER,P.O.BOX 35913,LONDON,Nl7 9YP §f'_\‘~"\\’.£t§i'l\~‘(i_§_l&l.lgl}_l.Cl‘.CO.L[l§ &Cll\’t?5].i1Llghi,§I@h__Q_llﬂﬂi__1_.COHj
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BARSE-THEY SAID IT COULD"NT HAPPEN HERE...AND IT DIDN T CD (QELL S TONE
9

9
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Stanley’s mackem punky crew certainly get about.Their latest album has been released on a Finnish label,Hell’s Tone,which some might say could’nt be
more appropriate with Barse’s ever growing notoriety of upsetting the holier than thou P.C .Brigade,with their school boy toilet humour and carry on type
sniggers behind the bike shed antics.Quick snogs and sneaking a crafty fag is the order of the day with these boys.This album is an improvement on their
debut release ‘Negative Reaction’ and with new guitarist in tow Wayne Damage,Andy Anxiety(Annie’s younger brother possibly ??) and Gash Flaps the
boys are bursting with 77 style safety pin punk rock energy and nods towards bands like early Buzzcocks,Eater and Acme Sewage.
Tracks featured here include ‘Sectioned’ ‘I Hate Amerikkka’ ‘No Style’ ‘Govemment Establishment’ ‘Eyes of Murder’ ‘Marriage Wrecker’ ‘Sewer Love
and ‘Bail Out’.
Quite impressive for the Stanley mackem’s latest release.Maybe they will be penning their own song about Matthew Kelly soon (Snigger ) .

CONTACT Browny c/o Barse,5 Pentlands Tce,Soiith Stanley,Co.Durham,DH9 6QJ Barse@dg_rtgged.psnet.co.u.k. or htr@.lprhardcore.net.
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BROKEN BONES - DEATH IS IMMINENT (THE COLLECTION} CD

(CLEOPATRA)

g (MITCH )

g

HI

Now th'is brin gs back memories ﬁ'om the mid - 80’s U.K.Hardcore Punk scene.BROKEN BONES were formed by two ex-DISCHARGE band
members,brothers Tezz and Bones.They had a reputation of playing at breakneck speed with a never say die attitude.This CD collection captures the band
' most extreme and created a certain
' amount of excitement
'
' their
' debut sing
' le ‘Decapi'tated’ wh'ic h
during their early years when they played at their
with
reminded me of a heavier and faster sounding Damned.ln fact l’ll go as far as saying Bones’s guitar playing is similar to ‘Love Song’.Conﬂicts Oddy also
appears on the second single ‘I.O.U’ and debut album ‘Dem Bones’(Featured here)on bass. ‘Seeing Through My Eyes’l2 inch shows Oddy taking over
vocal duties from departed Nobby (Only brieﬂy)as well as doing bass duties.He certainly had his work cut out. S a_dl y,onl y one trac k is taken from the
e. P .WhY ?We want the full works.Instead you get 4 tracks from the F.O.A.D album tacked onto the end of the COITlpII3lll0l‘l.SlII‘3ﬂgC ?
Tracks include ‘Decapitation’ ‘Problem’ ‘Liquidated Brain’ ‘Cruciﬁx’ ‘l.0.U’ ‘Fight the Good Fight’ ‘Wealth Rules’ Iron Maiden’ ‘Civil War’ and

A‘ ‘Annihilation N03’.

Check out this CD.lt captures the Bones at their best.
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( MITCH )
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BROKEN BONES-STITCHED UP

Z

I can remember this album coming out in late 89,after the god awful ‘Religion is Responsible’ I2 inch which I purchased earlier that year and being
horriﬁed at the Bones moving further into a rather dodgy thrash metal direction.After purchasing this CD from Saddle Records,I’m afraid my views haven't
changed.l squirm every time I hear Bones playing those complicated metal work-outs on his guitar and solo riffs.NO !AARGH ! It makes you wonder what
Bones was on when recording these songs.Why on earth he tumed his back on his bands previous breakneck Hardcore Punk sound.God knows ! As that
saying goes “If it’s not broken,Don’t mend it” ! I reckon this applies to this over blown thrash metal album.lt owes more to Metallica,than Napalm Death
and that’s were this album went wrong and disappeared up it’s own arse !!
I
_
Tracks include ‘Stitched Up’ ‘The Fix’ ‘Propaganda’ ‘Wasted Nation’ ‘Limited Greed’and ‘Sick World’.
If anyone’s stitched up,then it’s us,as Broken Bones had the last laugh at our expense.
c
(MITCH)
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BROKEN BONES-WITHOUT CONSCIENCE CD (RHYTHM VICAR)
=

,;

- Now lets retum to the present and the recent reformation of the Bones crew.they have a new studio album out.Only two veteran Bones members remain in
the line up,Bones (Of course) back on guitar duties and Oddy (of Conﬂict )back on bass.I was wamed before hand to be prepared for a disappointment as
this album leans more towards the metal/Hardcore side.But guess what,l like it !It’s a vast improvement on the over indulgent wanky metal ‘Stitched Up’
*’..
album.In fact,the Bones put the ultra-trendy Nu-Metal scene to shame.This album should be high up in the Kerrang charts and selling by the bucket
it loads,But this is 2003 and old Hardcore U.K. Punk acts aren’t hip anymore,Unlike their U.S.A counterparts.The Bones remind me of Agnostic Front in some
R i of the songs which isn’t_a bad thing.
Tracks on offer include ‘Second Seizure’ ‘Cleansing’ ‘Random’ ‘State of Mind’ ‘C.O.U.K’ ‘Entity’ ‘ Hidden Corner’ and ‘Jacob’s Ladder’.
i i If you want to branch out into the world of modem day Hardcore sound check this CD out,But if your into Street Punk,then I suggest you don’t as this album
A- won t be to your taste .
(MITCH )
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CHAOS U.K/RAW NOISE-MAKING A KILLING split CD (1/INYL JAPAN 1

I e_ This split album was originally released back in 92.The vinyl version now sells for a pricely sum on the record collectors market.Chaos U.K start the
proceedings with six tracks,most of which are cover versions of The Partisans ‘Police Story’ (A great rendition featuring Gabba on vocals) The Lurkers ‘Aint
Got a Clue’ and The Ruts ‘Society’,both of which are equaly good renditions .They also perform three of their own renditions including Gabba’s highly
=*" amusing anti -rap song ‘C-Rap’,songs ‘Speed’ and ‘Through with You’are played in the true Chaos UK trademark angy,fast spirit.
Raw Noise is the second band on offer here.If you don’t already know this band included members of Extreme Noise Terror,Dean Jones and Pete Hurley
namely.Yes they’re very noisey and thrash away with Discharge type guitars and mean business,added with those scarey monster grunty growl vocals you’re
in for a treat.These songs are guaranteed to give the average baseball capped trendy a well earned migraine.HA l HA !And rightﬁilly so,after making us
J endure those god awful rap/hip hop songs.I think most of these Raw Noise tracks appeared on the John Peel show in session in the early 90’s.'Ihere’s an I 2
impressive cover version of Anti Sect’s ‘Brighter than a 1000 swords’,plus their own compositions like album title ‘Making a Killing’ ‘Waste of Life pt2’ I
‘ ‘Communication Breakdown’ ‘Legal Murder’and ‘Stench of Death’(I’m sure Professor Gunter Von Hagens would like this song,he could use it for his ‘Body
I
i Worlds’ exhibition) .
y
-é I suggest you blast this album out ,annoy your trendy techno/rap neighbours and have the last laugh at their expense.
(MITCH)
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urns DISTILLERS-SING SING DEATH HOUSE co (EELLCAI)
If you don’t already know Mrs Armstrong (Brodie to her mates) front The Distillers.Shes an Aussie punkette who like her husband Tim, has a charismatic
piersonality and spits out all her punk songs with a lot of venom and aggression. Unlike most watered down cross Atlantic latter day happy-go-punk bands.
With her gniff gutteral vocals Mrs Armstrong declares war on all those wussies who dare question her actions and stand in her way. I’m surprised she doesn’t
get a few saw throats with her deep throat vocals. She makes Courtney Love in comparison sound like Mickey Mouse.With the aide of her fellow band
members, plays punk with an energetic raw approach, not dissimilar to a certain band called Rancid.Must admit, at ﬁrst I approached this CD with a certain
amount of sceptisism, but I was pleasantly surprised with the compositions on show here including ‘Sick of It All’ ‘The Young Crazed Feeling’ ‘Bullet and the
Bullseye’ ‘City of Angels’ ‘Hate Me’ and ‘Desperate’ .
Give this CD a shot.Possibly young Brodie AKA Mrs Armstrong will become the female/Punkette voice of the 00’s generation.
(MITCH )

DISORDER-WE’RE STILL HERE CD
IYes this veteran Bristol cider punk outﬁt are back with vengence.Taff,the only surviving member from the bands ‘Perdition’ (82) period.Thankfully,unlike Chaos g
\,U.K they show no sign of letting up or mellowing out.Besides it wouldn’t be Disorder without fast pumping thrash-arama guitars going at full speed down the 3
F-Ml.This time around I think vocal duties are shared jointly by Taff and Chris Wheelchair (who also bashes away at his drumskins like no tomorrow ).You should
, hear Disorder’s rendition of the Bus Station Loonies ‘Save our Cider’ (Mr Wheelchairs other band )they’ve cranked it up full speed ahead.You can imagine loads of i
drunk punx pogoing and slamming to it.Though the stand out songs here have to be ‘Kamikaze’ and ‘Trap’,both of which I reckon will become Disorder anthems
5 like ‘Life’ and ‘Rampton song’ .
Other songs on this CD include ‘X-Casualtyeee’,‘General Election’ ,‘Living Dead’ plus two more renditions of ‘Trap’ and ‘ Kamikaze’.
Great CD.Disorder are back to their best.It sounds like the band had a lot of fun recording these songs.Possibly my fave CD of 2003 ? Could be,that’s how highly I
rate it.
MITCH

5-i
DISORDER/MUSHROOM ATTACK-MASTERS or rm: GLUENIVERS split co

,

Tl
a
Y at Y

‘Masters of the Gluenivers’makes a great album title, but sadly neither band featured on this CD have a song with the above title in it Shame! The biggest
disappointment here is all the Disorder tracks on this CD have been already released and make up most of the Senile Punks’album So be warned ' Theres no
out takes,Demos or unreleased material featured here which is a shame as I m a big Disorder fan Tracks include the very funny A Prayer for Cliff
i
' 9
H a
'
‘
I 6
'
'
'
I
"
g
Richard
(He’s Satan")
Chemical
O . D 9 1 Powemionger 9 5 Modern Society
Police
State ‘I Police
Poem 9 Barrel
Master 9 and ‘ Brain
Donor'_
Thankfully,now defunct Dutch punksters (Much underrated) Mushroom Attack’s songs have been transferred to CD format from vinyl,for the ﬁrst time With _
joint female/male vocalists and early 80’s inﬂuenced hardcore punk,with a bit of melody thrown in for good measure It makes a refreshmg listen It’s a shame ..._.
theY decided to call it a daY in the mid 90 s,to form the more familiar Fleas ‘n Lice.Tracks include Wombwork Stop Clause 25’ Scapegoat Billy Graham
;
and ‘Don’t be Afraid’ .
Check this CD out alone for the Mushroom Attack songs.
_
( MITCH )
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THE FREAKS UNION -THE BEGINNING OF THE END CD (TOWN CLOCK 1
*-.. 1 One thing you can’t accuse this band of doing is resting on th eir
' laurels . They must be one of Yorkshire’s
most
active punk_ bands recording
in the studio,as
it
_
_
_
_
was only last year they released their split album with WHIZZWOOD.These boys are back again armed with more material for their latest album.The title of
the album ‘The Beginning of the End’could’nt be more appropriate in these darken days of an inevitable war between the East and West powers.The Freaks
h ave progressed in their style of p unk.Their lyrics are a lot _ more serious and draw on present day political and social issues.Tlie Freaks sound is much
heavier too , moving towards a u.s.a.Hardcore Punk direction and away from the melodic D.I.Y Street Punk sound which is more evident on earlier
releases.At times they remind me of ANTI FLAG with their political punk sound‘,but a lot more aggressive. , ‘ , ‘ _ _
’
‘ _
Tracks include ‘Wake Up’ ‘Demons Wont Die’ ‘Hiding in the Shadows’ ‘Direction and Rejection Face Don t Fit Wishing the World Away and Time to
Stand’ .
FREAKS UNION certainly mean business and you can’t fault their stance or conviction.
'
Contact:Town Clock Records,RlCl-I.T,39 Station Road,Thirsk,S.Yorks,Y07IQH.
(MITCH )

-- -----—
I-IOTWIRED-PISSED AND KNACKERED co

This album was recorded back in 1999.1 cant remember it coming out.Anyway it was a pleasant surprise to have this CD from Hotwired dropped through my letter
box.
You will previously be familiar with 4.M.W giving their ‘Lullabys for Pissheads’CD EP a rave review,soundwise the band have progressed with their brand of late
70’s/early 80’s old skool punk rock.You are spoilt for choice with 15 tracks on offer here,all of which are good to pogo and slam to.There’s not one weak song
here.At times Hotwired do remind me of early U.K.Subs, ‘Another kind of Blues’ period Tracks include ‘This time play dead’, ‘Alien Abduction’ ,‘Control Freak’ ,‘Driving me Insane’ ,‘Crash and Bum’ ,‘Braindead’ ,‘Certiﬁed’ and ‘Sad World’
Check this CD out instead of the H.l.T.S type bands ll
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G.B.H.-THE CLAY PUNK SINGLES COLLECTION

'

'

'
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CD CLAY

H
t
th (éDlfrom our favourite
' Brummy punksters ,featuring
- all their early singles from 81 to 84 and captures the band in all their studded leather
jazz:
Zeﬂinoh
f 3 P 1 5; aire g or)};.You can do no wrong with this collection of A and B sides.Listening to each of the songs on show here it brings back memories
e
' my hair
- up into
- photos of G.B.H back in
. 82 and thinking
. . they looked
’
realmIfdcigoy
f;¢I1_Y¢a1f‘_5 W en I started soaping
spikes
and seeing
great.They were the ,
k d Yip aymg 35‘ energeilc ha"d°°T¢ Punk 3"} 109 1111168 per hour.You can also hear Jock’s guitar sound progressing on each single.ln my eyes his
féigkz "P tgﬁfgs can dp so v£IronSg.Even today Jock is still one of the best guitarists around.
Onoel-BC
s
14.1:
.
,‘
_
,‘
‘D0 What
You Dot atl1I:lC‘léh(-gldretil
0L;_i't\l»::t31u1‘;,'Sick
Boy iii.
Give Me Fire
Mantrap it Catch 22 is Hellhole ,¢ Dead on Arrival
State Executioner
Generals
Go on be devil and treat yourself to a bit of hardcore punk history.

_
ﬁe
rim!
r
G.B.H. NO SURVIVORS LIVE 83 CD (CLAY)

(MITCH )

._
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k‘|‘b—\__J]£\ ,_g

I’m always suspicious of live album releases,they’re a mixed bag,some are good,but some can be bloody awful.Thankfully,this live G.B.H CD is of good
quality and doesn t sound as if it was recorded in a cement mixer.Though annoyingly there’s no date or venue this live recording was taken from.Duh 1 After
gﬁegilpégdto laafegivt Colin '1T‘l6l'ilOl’lS Stoke,so I presume it must be the Hanley Victoria May 83 all dayer bash Discharge and English Dogs also played

Fl; b 3;)’ ‘H "he yr’ eo version. ‘ nyway the Brummy punk G.B.H. crew are in ﬁne form as they play fast and energetic versions of ‘Sick Boy’ ‘Mantrap’
1-me om _ e o e Generals Catch 22 City Baby Attacked By Rats’ ‘Give me Fire’ and ‘No survivors’.
This CD certainly had me and Prince pogoing And slamming about like idiots HA l HA !
(MITCH)

, ,1 lit!

ICONS or FILTH-Nosiiiiis ‘CD I
Yep,The long awaited new studio album by the Icons has fmally hit tlie street . I read about this album in last years Terrorizer anarcho punk special feature.Having
heard some of the bands newer songs on the 2001 Camden Electric Ballroom video (Psycho Fish ) I had an idea of what to expect.Thankfully the Icons have dropped
'
the latter day metal leanings
o f ‘The Filth and the Fury ’ EP which didn't come up to scratch compared to their ‘Onward Christian Soldiers’ debut album.The Icons
have returned to their earlier Anarcho punk sound,at times they remind me of The Ruts.Stigs vocals are angry as fuck and show no sign of mellowing as the guitars
'
'
' punk,something
' which
' the Icons aren ’t afraid to do ,plus a bit of Banshees type intro guitar chiming .
thrash ahead and at times
break into
spurts of melodic
Theres not a bad track on this album,titles include ‘Riddled with Guilt’, ‘Plastic Wrap’, ‘Treadmill’, ‘Henry Ford’ ‘Ghetto of Disillusion’ ‘Perfect Motion’ ‘Airwaves
ITCH
and ‘Nostradamnedus.Again could be conteiider for best album of 2003 .
__
M
~i‘. - ,
)5
LIFE - LIFE ! CDR
Now here’s a ﬁrst l A CD passed onto me by a local Blackpool outﬁt,none other than legendary ‘Sid the Postie’ AKA Mr Paul Oxy,an old mate of mine.For
those of you who don ’ t know we had a few aborted attempts at formi'n g bands,one in the 80’s and another in the mid 90’s,both of which obliterated into chaos
'
' good to hear ‘ ole Oxy is
' still
' making
' waves and fmally go t round to recording an album of his own self penned compositions.With the
and destruction.So
it’s
'
' a name like
' that .)' ole Oxy has managed to record an album of crust/gnndcore songs.There s
help of his mate Hamish(Future Oi' Polloi' member possibly
with
_
deﬁnitely a mid 80’s crust punk influence here,th'ink Amebix-‘Arise’ album or later Anti Sect songs and you’ve got it in one,theres also a bit of Slayer
i i sounding guitars thrashing to the limits with demonic type vocals by ‘ole Oxy,sounding
dissimilar
to the ‘Betrayal’
Baron AKA
Aphid ‘jihad’
of Amebix.The
subjects
' 1 d' not
‘Life’
‘D ression’
‘Suicide’
‘Shoot it Up’
War
'— covered in the songs might be about the darker side of life,titles alone outline this inc u ing
ep
and Scars’But all the above subjects are relevant in these war looming months.This album is also a ﬁtting tribute to John Heaton (A good ﬁiend of mine and
0xy’s,he used to take us to gigs in the 80’s in his car ) who sadly took his own life in November 2002 R.l.P.
' combo soon. Kn owi'ng ‘ole Oxy he’ll be working on his‘ new compositions right now.Hopefully
Hope to hear more from North Blackpool ’ s No.1 crust!grind
more.. )
( MITCH
that punk album he’s been threatening to do for some time will see the light of day in the next year or so. . ..Then he can resurrect ‘Sid the Postie’ once
Contact:LIFE-P.Houghton.257 Newton Drive .North Shore,Blackpool, Lanes
é.
nfo.
_
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LOS CRUDOS-DISCOGRAFIA CD
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I

As the title suggests this is pretty much everything by this Latino American band, similar to the Singles LP from a few years ago,only instead of 27 trax
there's a mammoth 74 !!All the 7‘, split 7's ,LP‘s and comp traelei,plus live tracks too....74 awesome tracks in 71 minutes...value for money or wot eh !.I
can‘t he1p but be reminded of early 80's Italian's WRETCHED when listening to Los Crudos,only speeded up and belted out with manic Hispanic vocals.1 I
love this stuff ,extremely angry and political (Even though I don’t understand a ﬂippin word of what he's singing) comes with a reet big thick book et
.
.
.
.,
.
.
fl.
h t ,8
with all the lyrics,non of which I can read coz it s all in Spanish)plus lots o ive p o o .

Available from D.L La Idea.P.O.Box 18251,28080,Madrid,Spain .
""I

www.sindios.net.
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NEWTOWN NEFUROTICS-PUNK SINGLES COLLECTION cu (ANAGRAM)
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' 80’ s punk trio "I
’ Do you remember this long forgotten,often neglected l eft wing
. certainly do ,The Neurotics recorded some classic singles in the early 80’s and
unlike other fell ow p unk p eers , they refused to conform to the then punk uniform of mohicans,soaped spikes and studded leather jackets,or change their mid
tempo Jam inﬂuenced sound an d revert to PlaY1'n 8 at break neck speed unlike other bands of the day. You'd often see vocalist Steve Drewett wearing a donkey
jacket in photos,not exactly glamorous,but it was the politics in the bands lyrics that counted.They sang about the working class youth’s struggle during the
' and the Miners
'
'
Thatcher years,Unemployment,Rascism
84/85 strikes
all came underthe scru ti ny of the Neurotics eye .
' l u ded here with B-sides,like the hard to ﬁnd debut single ‘Hypocrite’ ‘When the Oil Runs Out’ (The classic) ‘Kick Out the Tories’
All the singles are inc
‘Mindless Violence’ (Shame the original '01 ! That’s yer lot ‘comp version isn’t included here with Attila The Stockbrocker’s rant/poem )’Licensing Hours’
‘No Sanctuary’ ‘Living with Unemployment and ‘My Death’(Live).
'
' compilation
' ' .Pretty soon ..
(MITCH )
If you havent heard anything by the Neurotics,then
I suggest you get your ears tuned to this
K.1 ' Iii‘?
OI POLLOI - OUTRAGED BY THE SYSTEM CD 1 STEP ONE" I
.

m':.........-

r I rivqia
_

This OI POLLOI CD is another compilation featuring hard to fin d 1 ate 80’srecords by the band . It’s a collection of inateiial released on ‘Released
Emotions’,including their rare ‘O u traged’ e .p and tracks from their split album with (now defunct fellow scots)TOXIC EPHEX.Again this album fetches a
small fortune on the record collector market.Songs from Deck and co on this compilation show a marked progression from the bands original Ol l sound.The
' in
' the ,then late 80 ’ s , thrash punk vein.The
‘
guitars are much heavier
gui'tari‘st even sneeks in a few thrash solo riffs,not unlike early NAPALM DEATH’s
' d . Vocalist Deek vents all his anger and frustration at the Multinational Corporations,Nuclear Power,Phai-macy
‘Scum’perio
' th lDrug
'cs
Companys,Vivisection,Environment Issues an d 3"’ World Poverty/Starvation . Who can blame him "In
. fact most of the subjects which crop up in e yri
are still relevant today and in some ways more so.The inner sleeve notes to this CD are also bang up to date,the lyrics come with explanations about each
song and round things off nicely.
_
Tracks on o ffer here include the excellent ‘Resist the Atomic Menace’ ‘Thugs in Uniform’ ‘Minority Authority’ ‘Go Green’ ‘Scum’ ‘They Shoot
Children’(My fav here) ‘The Only Release’ and ‘No Filthy Nuclear Power’ ,
' of this
' CD to Blair,Bush,Bin
'
' Laden,Hussein
' and Mu garbe,as it’s about time the above morons stopped playing MITCH
war games
:i._i» _=.i-iii-1
I suggest OI POLLOI send copies
)
jj and destroying peoples lives.
_
C _ _
_
_
i
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THE RESTARTS- SLUMWORLD CD ACTIVE RECORDS
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At last,a proper album by The Restarts and it's a corker,l 6 trax of pissed off snotty punk,no emo pop punk bollocks here that’s for sure,these guys are one
bunch of angry fella‘s,rants on here concem Racism ‘Legacy of Bigotry‘, Genetics ‘Genetic Code‘ , Pollution ‘Prophecy',Mankinds self destruction ‘Better
' ff Dead‘ and those Fundamentalist nutters the Taliban get some well earned shit ‘Jihad’ (About time a punk band slagged those bearded bastards
k "'D ) &
Y all
the usual ‘ Same old S h'it‘ ,p l us th e hilarious cover version of ‘Big Rock Candy Mountain‘ & Fuck me ll they even throw in an Abba trac .. oes our
' good (Well,lets face it,
' th ey never sounded good in the ﬁrst place) .
Mother Know' ,Abba never sounded this
Comes in a great colour cover,with an excellent cartoon of the band (A T-Shirt soon perhaps guys ‘?) .
M ’ Available ﬁom Active Distro.B M Active.London.WClN BXX £5 should cover it .
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§r)1Ii£tlS1Spl:!(BSkl]lII'1I1'd split release in the retch ﬁles seiies.The ﬁrst band featured here is Spikes‘ old punk band The Parasites,who for those of you who

a rea y ow existe in the mid 80 s.l must confess I ve never heard anything by The Parasites before.Dave Ellesmere again crops up on drums,this
guy must ‘have played in nearly every punk band in the 80’s.The Parasites play punk with a melodic hardcore feel. Spikes vocals are pretty good too,they’re
slightly different to his more familiar gruff vocals with Blitzkrieg and Paradox U.K.The guitars sound quite powerful.It’s a shame this band called it a day in
the late 80’s because they could have shown most of the street punk bands a trick or two .
Tracks include a great rendition of the Dead Boys ‘Sonic Reducer’ plus their own compositions like ‘Breakdown Baby’ ‘Beat Me Hard’ ‘Blind Faith’
W‘ ‘Insanity’ ‘Gina’ and ‘Brain Dead.
of
Second band on offer here 1S 7 Foot Monster.Great band name,but I’m afraid I’m not impressed with their brand of yanky redneck hardcore with bits
country ‘n’ western thrown in.Cow punk '?Possibly. I normally switch off from this type of music.Too many fake yanky accents for me and country
inﬂuenced hardcore just aint my cup of tea,it makes me cringe.
Tracks include ‘Sex with the Ex’ ‘Sweet Combustable You’ ‘The Negative Approach’ and ‘Under My Wheels’ .
CONTACT:Spike,Retch Records,49 Rose Cresent lwoodvale,Southp ort, Merseys id e ,PR3 3R2 WWW.l0OZ1‘6C01'ClS.C0m
(MITCH )
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4 PAST MIDNIGHT-PUNKOLOGY,THE COLLECTION s9-oz co
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This Glaswegian pun k rock ou tﬁt have been going since the late 80’s . Too be honest I didn’t know they’d been on the Scottish punk circuit that long, but I do now dear
/ readers. Anyway this CD features a collection o f some o f 4 P as t Midni
' 'ghts ﬁnest moments . Yep ,they play angry punk rock with a bit of old school UK 82 hardcore thrown
f-ﬁ in for good measure ' At times they remind me of Oi Polloi at their brashest, though that’s not surprising when one band member used to be in the Polloi ranks at one
9 time.Thankfully,there’s not a bad track on ‘Punkology ’ .You can tap your docs to this CD or slam/table dive to it. One member of the b an d even attemptsto p lay hagpies
p
'
l jing
" 1 e, thou gh Ireckon he was a bit merry cos at the end the bagpipes go a bit haywire TeeHee!.
on the outtro instrumenta
Tracks on this comp feature ‘Party Political Bullshit’, ‘Carry the Cross’, ‘No Excuse’, ‘Same Old Policies’, ‘Join the Army’, ‘Mental Ward’, ‘Abused’, ‘As Our World
Turns’ ‘Senseless Murder’, ‘The War Goes On’(Cover of Discharges) ‘Hear Nothing See Nothing Say Nothing and the 4PM jig.
Ch eck‘th'is CD out.It’s dead cheap too,priced at £1.50 includes P&P so no excuses ,send off for it.
.. CONTACT:PETER,l5 Crinan Crescent,Townhead,Coatbridgc,Lanarkshire,ML5 2LG,Scotland. WEBSITE:http;//wwwgeocities.com/four_pm___2003
E MAIL 'pj649l2000@yahoo "
co uk
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PLEDGE ALLIANCE-TRUMMER EINER ZERBORSLEVEV WELT

CD

‘J1 Q.

"" 1 PW A! -...Iri.r

th

'
'7 You bet with their brand of political crust drilling sounds.The thrashing
It's-A-the ﬁrst time I've heard anything by Austria's Pledge Al1iance.Are ey noisey .
_
guitars hit you like a pneumatic drill pummelling between your ears.This band would go down well at G8 demo‘s and more resent Anti-War protest
b 1 treme metal bands than say the average Anarcho punk band with their death metal type
marches.Sound wise they have more in common with
ruta ex '
_
_
_ CD
'
lik Na9 alm Death,Disgust or Driller
Killer
then I suggest you check this
demonic grunt growls and Carcass type angry snarling thrashy guitarslf you e p
d
out and join Pledge Alliance in their ﬁght against Capitalism,Globalisation,Riot
cops
and World
Lea ‘For
ers. the Blind
_ Ones Who Want to See_ ‘The Prodigal
_
Tal
f Freedom)‘
‘Burning
Towns‘
There‘ssix tracks on offer here including ‘Tales of Beauty ( es o
Children‘ and '\/agabondage Des Zerstoruge‘ -.
‘
'
'
(MITCH)
CONTACT:Pledge Alliance,Grenzweg
23,8071 Hausmannstatten,Austria,Europe
gerfried: ga-pa@gn1x.at
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R SICK Sb-RECIPE non DISASTER co (JSNTGM)

' ’tCleveleys,
bad thin
On the
loud
,fastwho
and I
in_ Thornton,
outskirts
ofcontrary
Blackpoolthey
(forplay
those
of you
_I. It’ s al ways good to hear new local punk rock talent and this band are no exception. Sick 56 are based
_
f
da life
g.
,
_ _J
_‘1' don’t know). They include ex memb ers 0f One Way System and Pink Toipedoes and_ as you can imagine ,that ain no _
_
_
' they remin
' d me of One Way System _and The Vanikers.Song wise their lyrics cover all aspects o every y _
E raw as fuck punk rock. You cant beat that. Sound wise
F such as debt relationships,war,corrupt
'
'
' ' '
'
' to min
' d, especially local mayor Ivan Taylor and
his fraud scams !)and world leaders. Their
politicians
(Blackpool councillors
spring
_
'
' '
k band en Conﬂict, they will also appeal to the street punk and anarcho c
lyrics here are quite impressive too and could stand along side any hard hitting anarcho pun
, ev
_
_
_ _
1 f
d 90’s style street punk bands fail. You need anger, hunger and aggression and this 1S where Sick 56 come D
E D.1.Y scenes. This is a big plus and where more recent y orme

on
2 TpracUltgnpﬁtliis
CD include ‘It’s Your Call’, ‘Whats Wrong With the Truth’, ‘Half a Chance’, ‘What Do You Know’, ‘In The Red’, ‘Tickin Away , ‘For the Nation , No ___
E Accident’and ‘Fall from Grace’ (Not to be mistaken with the Banshees song of the same title).
I
E Check this West Lanes punk rock crew out.You’d be a fool not to !Priced £8,includes P&P .
_
_ _
_
CONTACTJSNTGM RECORDS,P.O.Box l025,Blackpool,Lancs,FY3 OFA WEBSITE:www.jsntgm.com E-MAIL:andyhiggins@energis.com
MITCH
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§ THE SHOCKS-MORE CUTS FOR YOU IN ZERO 2 CD (DIRTY FACES RECORDS)
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E This German band are heavily inﬂuenced by 77 style pogo safety pinned brand of punk rock.One band member even dresses in the original 76/77 image wise,wearing his _
old s chool blazer, striped tie and badges.Yes,those were the days.The Shocks sound wise remind me of early Damned (Before the goth pop) playing
raw
'
all mono
' guitars
G rmanwith
so :
asneering vocals not dissimilar to Andy Blade of Eater. Their style of punk could also be compared to the U.K’s very own Barse.Sadly the lyrics are sung in e
,
' ot a clue(To use that old punk cliche
' ' !)what the hell their' singing
' ' about‘.
E
I amt
k C fé-Istanbul’ (You can just imagine all the arabs pogoing in their safety pinned _.....
Thou h theres two song titles I do understand and they are the fun sounding Hard roc a
H bi
‘I su ose that’s ti"
ITL _'
Qrobes,possibly the casbah !)and a rendition of,wait for it ll Depeche Mode’s ‘New Life’.l always thought that was an old futuristic song. ow 'zarre . pp
\Germans for you.Possibly their crack at humour.
M
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(VARIOUS) A.L.F S.G BENEFIT-IS THIS WRONG ?

CD

D

'11
towards the A L F help ﬁght the ever increasing
This beneﬁt CD compilation was compiled by my mate Lance.All money raised from this C wi go
. .
animal exploitatiomcruelty and abuse.Yes Direct Action is still necessary today in these modern times.Ten bands have donated tracks to this compilation,all
' th e U . K an d abroad in recent years . They include DOOM (Sadly now defunct )with their
of which have played a major part in the crustcore scene in
excellent ‘Monarchy Zoo’ and ‘Raining Napalm‘.HIATUS throw upon us ‘Way of Doom‘ ‘Inertia’ and ‘Freedom Conquest'.UP AGAINST offer up ‘Mankind
Decay' and ‘Yes or No‘. BEYOND DESCRIPTION provide ‘Storm’ ‘Judge’ and ‘Ruin’ . EARTH TODAY spew fourth ‘Hypocrites’ ‘Open Eyes‘ and ‘Lost’
CIVIL RIGHTS lash out ‘Be As Still As Stone‘ and ‘Beat my Lives‘.other bands featured on this comp include tracks by AUDIO KOLLAPS,THE DIRTY
30‘S,3-WAY CUM and SILNA WOLA.
If you believe in Direct Action and wanna help liberate animals,Then I suggest you check this CD out.
‘
'
(MITCH )
CONTACT:I.ance,4 Priestlands Close,Hexham,Northurnberland,NE46 2 AW
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; DIRTYIFACES VOL 1 co COMPILATION ARIOUS
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IR'H’ FACES RECORDS

' loads .of bands from Europe, U.K and even South America.
'
' very much a g lobal affair.20 bands to be exact, which
4 Now this CDis a compilation sampler featuring
Yes it’s
isn
' ’ t bad. It ’ s also a good way to check out different bands a nd various p unk styles, including ANTI DOTE, NY RELIX, BLIND PIGS, P.A.I.N, AGROTOXICO, -I
COLERA, CALLIBRE l2,0LHO SECO, DISTRICT, PRKR, DAILY TERROR, BAD NEWS, PUBLIC TOYS, DIE WUT and not forgetting our very own Q
'
'
'
' German label.
FOREIGN LEGION, It was Marcus who sent these Dirty
Faces CD’s for review.
Try the address below for more info
on this
CONTACT: DIRTY FACES SCHALLPLATTEN, VOLKER JAEDICK,UNI\/ERSITSTSSTR l6,44789 BOCHUM, GERMANY.
MITCH
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On 20/h3/03 the 2nd Gulf War kicked off with the first number of
bombs hitting Baghdad.I must admit has much as I'm against the
war,Ihave been glued to the box watching all the various T.V
reports and news updates on numerious T.Vsmations.Though one
thing Icouldn't bare to listen to was the first of many war
propaganda speeches from Tony Blair.I turned the volume down
and tuned into Talk Sport radio and listened to the James Whale
show.Though what amazed me was how long it took for Blair to
come out and show his face.Its funny how he travels around the
world and tries to sort out the problems belonging to other
countries,but can't address his own people.It later transpires
he had sneaked off to Brussels,how convenient?If a possible
biological chemical germ warfare attack was to take place in
the U.K.do you think we could rely on our Prime Minister?You
could just imagine him tucked up in a nice cosy bunker with
Cherie and the kids,whilst the rest of the population are in
a state of confusion and left to fend for ourselves.
No matter how hard the likes of Bush and Blair try to
convince the world we need a war,they cank stop people opposed
to the war marching and demonstrating on Anti War demos all
over the world.People in the modern world are more perceptive
.
.
. .
and can form their own views and opinions about what they
believe without intervention from our world leaders.People
aren't as naive or as innocent as they used to be years ago.
'
The only way this world can change and move forward is by
getting together and letting their_voices be heard.Who says
,direct action doesn't work?Remember the Poll Tax riots?
One story I was told by a local women concerned her 70
‘
year old father.Apparently he travelled all the way from
Blackpool to take part in london%Lfhde Park Anti War Coalition
march.According to her father there was between 3 or 4 millions
protesters,instead of the alleged 1 million the tabloid press
reported.This 70 year old pensioner had previously taken part
in peace demos dating back to the Vietnam War and before,
possibly the early 50s C.N.D demos.So he had seen a few wars
in his lifetime,not forgetting the 2nd World War.
One thing that has struck me about the Gulf War is there
has been no mention about the welfare of the animals in the
war.There\s a zoo in Baghdad and no doubt it has now been hit
and the poor defenceless animals have been blown to bits.A
woman in my local post office said her son had been posted
to fight in the Gulf.When she received a letter from her son
he told her whilst fighting in the dessert he had seen
animals blown to bits.Their dead carcasses where scattered
everywhere.As you can imagine this does not portray a very
pretty picture.None of this has been written about in the
press or seen on T.V.
I'm still very much against this war.Matters aren't
helped when some of the British soldiers and air pilots
are killed by the insensitive Yanks Friendly Fire policy.
Whats all that about?Innocent civilians have also been killed
through'Friendly Fire'policy and not forgetting I.T.N's news
Journalist Terry Lloyd.He was shot dead by some trigger happy
Yanky soldiers and two of his colleagues have yet to be found
I feel a conspiracy theory coming on,perhaps they were
deliberately shot because they had found out more about what
was going on in the war and the Yanks wanted certain information
kept secret and not known to the public?
One thing is for sure this war will last more than a few

weeks,it could go on for months.Possib1y another Vietnam blood
bath?Who knows?Though'Apocalypse Now'fi1m does $PTin8 E0 mind
whenever I'n|watching all the different T.Vfootage.Spooky that‘
(MITCH)
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WHEN I HEARD THAT GRAND THEFT AUDIO WAS TO RELEASE 2 CD’S BY 80’S ANARCHO PUNX ‘THE
DISRUPTERS’I THOUGHT I’D SEND SINGER STEVE SOME QUESTIONS AND SEE WHAT HE’D BEEN UP TO
SINCE THEY SPLIT IN THE LATE 80’S........
pl.

FOR THE YOUNG UN’S AND OLDIES VVITH AIVINESIA ,CAN YOU GIVE US A BRIEF HISTORY OF WHO THE

_
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DISRUPTERS WERE.
We formed in Norwich in late l980,I was mad on all those early bands-the Pistols,the Ramones etc,But I was really getting into Crass and that whole anarchist scene.The ﬁrst couple of line ups didn’t gel very well and we eventually ended up with —Paul I
Greener-Guitar,Kevin Wyrner-Drums,Steve Hough-Bass and me on vocals.
HOW DID THE DEAL WITH GRAND THEFT AUDIO TO RELEASE ‘GAS THE PUNX VOL 1 AND 2’ COME
ABOUT,ARE YOU SURPRISED/PLEASED WITH THE RENEWED INTEREST IN THE BAND.
Brian from GTA actually contacted me,then began a long hunt for master tapes that were scattered all over the place.I wouldn’t
say surprised,but deﬁnitely ﬂattered.
I
e‘ ~WHAT HAPPENED TO YOU ALL AFTER THE BAND SPLIT IN THE LATE 80’S,DID YOU FORM/JOIN OTHER
BANDS,DO YOU STILL SEE THE OTHER MEMBERS.
Well,I ended up working in an altemative music night club that also put on bands for ﬁve years after the band split up.I tried
writing a punk novel at some point but I never got further than the ﬁrst dIaft.None of us formed new bands and we kind of went
our separate ways,but I am still in contact with Paul and Kevin.
I HEAR THERES A LIVE VIDEOIDVD OF UNRELEASED TRAX AVAILABLE,CAN YOU TELL US MORE
I ABOUT THAT(WHERE TO GET IT,PRICE ETC)
- Yeah,”Anarchy,Peace and Chips” It was ﬁlmed in 1988 shortly before we split up and originally released posthumously the I
Vfollowing year.l just had it digitally remastered with some new graphics.Its available from my address on VHS for £7.50 Inc
P&P.
WHATS THE NORWICH PUNK SCENE LIKE THESE DAYS,ARE THERE MANY BANDS ABOUT..I KNOW OF

YGUHG OFFENDER

_

P.M.T AND SHORT & CURLIES BUT THAT’S ABOUT ALL.
I
Its not as busy as it used to be,Im not sure if P.M.T and the Curlies are still together.GOOBER PATROL are still gigging and we
have a new band around called SEMTEX,worth checking out.
WHAT DO YOU RECKON TO TODAYS PUNK SCENE,WHICH NEW BANDS DO YOU RATE.
I ﬁnd some of it a bit cringeable,especial1y that whole skinhead mentality that seeped in at some point.There is some good stuff
around though,I am a big MISFITS fan and I like RANCID,BACKYARD BABIES and the DONNAS.Some of those old guys
are still putting out some good stuff to0,like JOE STRUMMER and IGGY POP.
A LOT OF OLD BANDS ARE REFORMING AT THE MOMENT AND PLAYING H.I.T.S E WOULD THE
DISRUPTERS EVER REFORM IF OFFERED A PILE OF BRASS,OR HAVE YOU REFORMED ALLREADY.
I would personally reform if it meant doing a new record with new material but I’m not sure the others would be up for it.
N
STILL ON H.I.T.S ,HAVE YOU EVER BEEN TO H . I .T . S IN MORECAMBE OR BLACKPOOL,SOME FOLK THINK

‘

:._

__

.IT’S A BIT EXPENSIVE AND OLD BANDS CASHING IN,WHILE OTHERS THINK lT’S A BLOODY GOOD

WEEKEND,WHAT D’YOU RECKON.
Never been to H.I.T.S but I did go down to London for the PISTOLS gigs.lts easy to be cynical about these things and I suppose
they are expensive but they were fucking great gigs,especially the Finsbury Park one.Theres bound to be problems In any scene
and people cashing in or ripping people ofﬂinevitable really.One of the reasons I left the band was the way that whole
punk/anarcho thing was heading,like po faced preaching and political conectness gone mad,rejecting one set of rules and
replacing them with another.That straight edgething as well,never could understand that,I like a beer and a joint,maybe Pm _
analysing this too much
DO
YOU
SEE
ANY
OF
THE
OLD
80’S
NORWICH
BAND
MEMBERS(DEVIA'I‘ED
INSTINCT,REVULSION,RETORIC ETC)WHAT ARE THEY UP TO THESE DAYS.
I’m still good mates with Steve and Andy from REVULSION,They have a new _band,TI-IE CHAOTIX,Chris from RHETORIC

U K somlm

went on to form the STEPTONES a ska band.
DISRUPTERS WERE ALLWAYS CONCERNED WITH ANIMAL RIGHTSJS THAT SOMETHING YOU STILL
FEEL STRONGLY ABOUT,DO YOU THINK WE’LL
EVER SEE AN END TO VIVISECTION AND‘
e ~~~—- I _ - HUNTING...M.P’S KEEP TALKING ABOUT A BAN,BUT THAT’S ALL IT IS...TALK.
Yeah I'm still a veggie,2l years now.I seriously doubt vivisection will be abolished,it’s an ongoingmever ending argument.As
for hunting I think those tossers from New Labour should pull their ﬁngers from their arses and do what they promised
,FUCKlNG BAN IT.
WHAT ARE YOUR FEELING’S ABOUT THE FORTHCOMING WAR WITH IRAQ AND THE WAR ON
TERRORISM IN GENERAL,DO YOU AGREE THAT BY BOMBING IRAQ NOT ONLY WILL AMERICA AND
BRITAIN KILL THOUSANDS OF INNOCENT PEOPLE BUT THEY’LL CREATE MORE TERRORISTS..DON’TYA RECKON ITS HYPOCRITICAL OF AMERICA TO BANG ON ABOUT TERRORISTS SO MUCH WHEN THEY _
THEMSELVES HAVE BOMBED DO MANY COUNTRIES OVER THE YEARS.
iWell I’m certainly no fan of American foreign policy,their global corporations have done so much damage around the world,and§-1
their military campaigns in Vietnam,El Salvador,Nicaragua etc,it‘s endless.But having said that I would also like to see Hussien
ousted.This is a hard one to get your head around.I certainly don’t have the solution.I have as much contempt for Bush as I do
those medieval fucking muslim extremists who ﬂew those planes into the twin towers.SCUM.The world is a dangerous place.
O.K LAST ONE.WI-IAT GOT YOU INTO PUNK IN THE FIRST PLACE,CAN YOU REMEMBER YOUR FIRSTGIG,AND AS IS TRADITION WITH 4.M.W INTERVIEWS CAN YOU TELL US YOUR TOP FIVE ALL TIME ’
PUNK RECORDS.
I
‘ When I was about I3 I developed a real problem with authority,the restrictions of school life were too regimented for me,it was
also a very boring time to be living in this county.England seemed grey and characterless,the music around at this time was also
shit,everyone I knew was into sportfootball and cricket matches,it just seemed pointless to me,there seemed to be no way
out.Then a year or two later the punk movement exploded,it gave me a channel for my rage and changed my life totally
My ﬁrst gig was the STRANGLERS supported by SUBWAY SECT back in 19'/7,1 was a young wide eyed l5 year old back then
but I was instant] Y hooked.All those early English bands played round here,THE CI_.ASH,999,SLAUGHTER AND THE
DOGS.Awes0me..My top 5 punk albums are
NEW YORK DOLLS-1 st LP
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.,CHEERS TO STEVE FOR DOING THE INTERVIEW,THE CD’S WILL BE OUT IN 2003,CONTAINlNG
LE OF UNRELEASE

ENTIRE BACK CATALOGUE(2 ALBUMS,A 12 INCH AND 3 SINGLES)PLUS A cour
SONGS RECORDED BACK IN 1936. STEVE HANSELL
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One of the biggest farces of 2002 had
to be the Pro—Hunt1ng marches which
took place in London at Trafalgar
Square during September and December
Of course the media could’nt get
enough of 1t,falling over backwards t
portray these sad blood sucking
parasites as caring,sharing people
where marching to save their rural lives
£Don't make me laugh Watching these
? cold and calculating barbaric fuckers
e on Channel 5 News Just made me wanna
I puke!Oh how touching
It's funny how the tweed coat and
welly brigade are always Pleﬂdlﬂg
poverty and yet London was full of BOP
of the range Land Rovers.lt's ashame no joyriders werenlt around to nick
a few and trash them after they'd served a purpose These people don't know
=what poverty is,the majority of them are smaunch right wing Tories who
used to think the_sunshines out of Maggie Thatcher s arse.I can't remember
any of these no hopers supporting the Miners Strike in the mid 80s'?T hey
weren‘t concerned about people losing their Jobs then so what's the
difference now?Maybe reality is about to smack them
hard in the face with a much needed knuckleduster
|
These parasites don't care about the countryside
Their argument is complete bollocks'All they care
about is tearin 8 a P art P oor defenceless animals,as
.
|
it s bit of a laugh and an enjoyable sport ,1s it
really°Try telling that to a mother fox and her cubs
As for the Pro—Hunting organisa t ions l 1 ke the Country
Alliance and rather laughable Liberty and Livelihood
If anyone is ta k‘ing t h e l'b
1 er t y, then its them by
wasting our time with their petty shallow whines Of
course t h ey ' ve got th e f u ll backin g of celebrity fuck
wits like Vinnie Jones(I ain't thick its Just a trick
and all round shite ex-footie player.OI1he's so hard! J
Clarissa Dickson Wright(one fat slag,lets hope she
snuffs it soon like her ex-dyke partner).You can send
letters of verbal abuse at the following address,
The Coach House,The Manor House,Inveresk Village,
Musselburgh,Midlothian,Scotland,EH21 7TD I m sure
she'll appreciate themitlohn McCririck(Lambchops
sideboarded betting chief arselicking puﬂdlt) Lastly
‘Big Ears'himself,Prince Charles.Shut your gob mate
and get back
3
to talking to your plants
The funniest scenes shown
iﬁﬁﬁﬂﬂﬁimﬂm$%$ﬁ§$%%$§§$H$@ﬁﬂﬁ§ﬁﬁﬁ@ﬂW@ﬁRi@ﬂ? on T V were seeing members of
A
hmmmmum1memnenmmwnmm;
the Country Alliance and the
nmummrmmmlmwmh $Whmﬁﬂm&Rﬂ&nRM$Bdmﬁﬂ: Liberty/Livelihood getting
:1
n nicked for acts of violence
t
mwwsﬁﬂWmmmw
.
against the'Boys in Blue wasn 1;
T
it great watching both sides
§mmnm1rhmwv$?i getting stuck in at handbags
paces This lot could’nt fight
Ssatisfyja {cmeltyc test.
their way out of a paperbag
.1rmmbemnMmmbv Yet they had the nerve to say
Sﬂmﬂmmmmmﬂwmwﬂl
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they were using

Direct Action

Talk about picking ideas thick
fuckers I suggest they stick to
watching 'Emmerdale
(Mitch)
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BULLET OF DIPLOMACY-WE ARE THE RASCAL MULTITUDE CD EP

--

...c

HO KILLED CULTURE ? RECS

nu.innmii
5

If you’re not already familiar with B.O.D,the band were formed from the ashes of political pop punksters Academy Morticians(l’m sure Professor Gunter V0
Hagens was into them HA ! HA ! ).Anyway B.O.D play modern style melodic punk with a bit of hardcore.Sometimes they remind me of the English Dogs ‘Bow to
None’(94)period with heavier sounding Green Day type vocals.
If you’re into Anarcho or street punk then you might not ﬁnd this band to your taste,but if you wanna hear something a bit more experimental then I suggest you
chech this band out.
:rackslin3:lude ‘The Bigger Picture’, ‘Insert a Statement here’ ,‘We are the Rascal Multitude’ ,‘So/crates Wept’ ,‘Nuinb Numbers’ and ‘Same Ideologies (different
airsty es ’
Possibly the ﬁrst band to feature anti war placards on their CD sleeve,so that cant be a bad thing.
Contact: http;5‘_i‘!\¥'\Y_}'§'.g§;Q_Ci T165.(.‘()TT1L\‘\@’l't()l-(iii€_(lCgl:l__il.t.lTC/,i,htl‘t'll
MITCH

—
CRASH CARTEL-DECAYED cn EP OSA-

"P/.'-'1

_

miii
ld

..|

d to th Internet‘? Again Crash Cartel sends me their CD to review, but tliere’s no
Why do modem day punk bands think everyone in the scene is corinecte
e 1
.
fE_ _l _tes? Youqbd be mistaken if you thought this
dd
, t
b 'te that is of no use to me. AARGH! Is this what the scene s come to, a load 0 ‘ mai si
_
Contact a fess lus
S1
d a we
b dfr
th titl fth' e..ln fact, th eyplay modern punk style with a bit of 77-ish style punk
_ thrown
_ in for good measure. Though
_
lfhagjcxbﬁid irhgiblffiviobiz digppiggthoge lt':ilIc2,llIlﬂg¢11:3.S:I yanky type vocals and gain some credibility and possibly make in roads in the modem day scene if they
sang in an English accent. Too many bands tiy to. be Americanl blame B3d,R€llg10ﬂ for it!
Tracks on this e.p. include ‘Decayed’ ‘Life’s a Bitch’ and Tears and Kicks
_
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4 PAST MIDNIGHT-MENTAL WARD cn EP

Who says Scotland is sh ort o f punk bands ‘?. These days the Scottish punk scene seems to be booming with all things
_ punk related and
shar;ne.One such act ,4 Past Midnight are back together and
- playing- some
- - good
i kick ass highland punk
- rock,with
H a bit of hardcore thrown
There 4 tracks on offer here including ‘Mental Ward’, ‘Killer’, ‘Victim and No Excuses’.Check this EP out ..
k
Contact: PJ6491 2000@yahoo.co.u
I;-'

I' .8l .'I l0lI

uni==|aam rrii- nvrrrr=i

putting
its English rivals to
_
in for good measure.

l

HOTWIRED-FOR THE LOVE or PUNK ROCK cn EP promo

lV_llTCH

_=
_
___"

' the most recent studio recordings from the band,Theres 4 tracks _ here including ‘It’s only Punk Rock’ ‘Scum’_ _
Yep it’s Hotwired again !This is the latest CD EP feat uring
‘Friday night’ and ‘Twassa Rumun’.Playing their own individual punk style which is guaranteed to get your docs tapping away along to the above tunes.Check it nqlrll
E out,You’d be a fool not to...
_
_
$ Contact:SADO c/o HOTWIRED,23 Vicarage Street,North Walsam,Norfolk,NR28 9DQ
h.ttp:/i’\'~fW\~'.hetw'1red-bti.I31_ei'n_et.¢Quk
""""
Email:hoywired@btinternet.com
MITCH
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RUNNIN RIOT / rowan BLOCKS-SPLIT 1 Inch QUNK sum
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Here's another hard hitting E.P. ﬁ'om two leading lights in the present day street OI ! scene.Irish OI ! punksters Runnin Riot don t mess about and tell it
how it is on their two offerings,the brutally frank ‘Divided Loyalties' and ‘Working Class I(i1Iing‘!This song sums up everything wrong with modem
politics and the lying scheming politicians.The Riot remind me of early Slcrewdriver,sound wise (In their punk days,not the later nazi shit)around ‘All
Skrewed Up’ period (77).Unlike S.L.F they're not wimps and don’t have rock star wannabee hang up's.I reckon they could teach Mr Jake Burns a thing or
two about modern urban punk.
Second band featured on this E.P. is Tower Blocks.Must confess I ‘ve not heard anything by this band before.The Tower Blocks are'nt ﬁ'om a run down
tower block council estate,like Queen's Town in North Blackpool,But equally bleak and down trodden Berlin in Ger-many,were mass unemployment is
rife.They have two tracks featured on this E.P. @General Boredom’ and @Drunk in Public’ (The lyrics to this song remind me of someone I know who's
been nicked on public order offences recently ).I‘m sure the sentiments of this song will warm the hearts of every probation officer HA ! HA !
( MITCH

CONTACT:PUNK SHIT Records,74 Bristmallhall Road,Oldbury,West Midlands,B68 9Tv.

Rikmac76@st1panet.com
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SAD SOCIETY-DEMO 2003
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geabalck with 2'-i ) demo consisting of 6 more pogo tapping tracks including ‘No One’, ‘Prophecy’ ,‘Weird’ ,‘No Flowers’, ‘Crucify’ and
_ .
. .
i 0c
in y mean _usiness.On_e thing I don t understand is why this band are constantly ignored ? Punk labels should be snapping this band
up and giving their material a proper I‘6i€3S6,1I'lSlIC3d of signing reformed early 80’s punk bands.No wonder the modem day punk scene is in such a bloody mess.
Contact:Sad Society,29 Durar Drive,Clermiston,Edinburgh,EH4 7I-lN,Scotland
MITCH

I
DUANE PETERS AND T_HE HUNNS/THE Rirvotviiizs-sPi.i'r CD (QIRTY FACES RECORDS)

if?! Dirty faces records have released a split CD featuring Duane Peters and the Hunns.Yes, he formerly of old USA punksters U.S.B.ombs.He’s now on his second solo it
F, release. This CDEP features four new songs including ‘Boring Jet 757’ (Unplugged acoustic version) ‘This Old Road’, Together We’ll Fuck the World’ and We’ll Bum in
Hell’. The Hunns remind me of early Clash sound wise, which in my books is a good think.
I
This is the ﬁrst time l’ve heard anything by The Revolvers (Don’t confuse this bunch with the early 90’s UK new wave distortion feedback nierchants).These German
punksters originate from the murky depths of darkest Berlin, But theres not goth in sight. They play 70’s style punk with a glam and fake feathered bow thrown in for
good measure. Tracks include ‘What Happened to my Attitude’, ‘Modem World’, ‘War at the Comershop’(Possibly Grange Hill Deutschland style) and ‘You Can’t
Change my lift?’

'

MITCH

s - T IN THE wouivn-1 inch S . lit featu ' - CARPET BOMBERS FOR PEACE with JELLO amrna /CONFLICT . JUNGLE RECORDS

'

Yep, here ’s the first of many anti war singles and about time too. It’s a joint release from two of punks inﬂuential and outspoken counterparts. Sadly,Jello Biafra’s
effort on side one ‘Allah save Queens’ is a bit weak and quite disappointing. He would have been better doing a modern day sequel to Holiday in Cambodia
‘
' by South London’s finest anarcho punksters Conﬂict
‘ and their
' effort ‘ A Gaping
' Hole’ is
' far superior
' to the A si'de . C onﬂict are on top
Second track on this 7 inch
is
form, angry as ﬁick is big Col with his raw vocals. The guitars thrash like they mean business (War?) If this is a sample of things to come cant wait for their new
studio album.
P‘
Available froin 2003 Stop the War/Jungle Records, 62 ,. Chalk
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ABUSIVE YOUTH-DON’T EMBACE DEMOCRACY TAPE

T

Q If

ncnrcmncﬂ.

- We’ve not heard anything from Exeter’s anacho punksters for what seems like ages = then this cassette dropped through my letter box . Rob Smne and h‘is ba1'1d o f - E
. angry anarcho punksters are back with more venom to ﬁre at the usual
ts Th
8
k
'
- 3 .
‘Braindead Victims’ ‘Malicious Machine’ ‘Waste of Time’ and ‘Strength Checekeist oufjix/£tlr?5cO(sP£eP; mcludmg Another mmd km Nowhere to Retreat‘
L
Rob Stone, 17a Charnley Avenue, St Thomas, Exeter, Devon, EX4 1RD.
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THE STEROIDS-SOUL PRODUCT CD MASS PRODUCTION RECORDS

I ll I | |.. I I E
r

Thanks to Fish of Psycho Fish videos for sending me a copy of this, by a new French band called The Steroids. No they don’t play SXE but they do play punk
rl;1at1l’B towards the hardcore side as opposed to the usual more familiar street punk sound which is still popular in Europe. Their lyrics‘are all in French so its
t3
t h t th
' '
b
' songs have a strong anti' governrneritlnew world order theme runnuig
- through them. Sound wise
- they 2 T
me :foI_q1evi£3Ia)od;yg:g:'sg(go1r5gs£iuf<Ii-ut
but I reckon their

' ‘

Steriods,Rue De Vignier,25000 Besaconi, France.
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CONFLICT-CARLO GIULIANI CDEP I DVD /CD ROM QMORTARHATE RECORDS]

At last the new Conﬂict single is out. The A-side ‘Carlo Giuliani’ is a tribute to the demonstrator who was killed/murdered by the heavy handed Italian bullyboy riot
police on the G8 2001 demonstration.
As you can expect this song is noisy as fuck in typical Conﬂict fashion. Colin don’t mince words and attacks all those responsible for the G8 murder. For those of
you with DVD or CD Rom access you also get the added bonus of seeing the video for the above song, featuring footage from the G8 demo mixed in with shots of
Conﬂict live on stage, possibly from the London Astoria 2002 gig.
This single gets my seal of approval and the video is really good. ‘A Gapping Hole’ is also featured here but sadly there’s no video to go with it. l’m sure they would
have plenty of footage from recent Anti-War demos and Iraqi war, including comical Ali the Iraqi information minister. You could just imagine him saying ‘More
bombs please’ as the Conﬂict soundtrack plays in the background.
CONTACT:CONFLICT/MORTARHATE,P.O.BOX 448,ELTHAM,LONDON,SE9 ZQS w=w'y-".ctil.1.il.iCt.coii1 C(_lilll@COﬁﬂlCI.()l‘g
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ETHICAL SHOPPING/CHARITYIOXFAM etc

Green issues and environmental awareness are hardly new now in 2002 .It’s a constant debate in the papers and on T.V.There is a growth at the moment in
the culture of ‘denial’.It works like thisza well known or respected scientist in the pay of the US government,BP,Shell,ICI or some similar polluting culprit
spouts off their ideas that global warming is in fact a myth,a scare story or is simply being exaggerated.Therefore the excuse to continue polluting has been
provided and the multi . nationals have been
their twisted .and .distorted .side to the debate.And
so .it continues.
. able
. to provide
.
.
. I
h
Id
Another problem that is often not examined is that being green and acting in an environmentally ethical way is often not fully availab e to t e wor s poor
and working classes. If you are unfortunate enough to.live in an impoverished country the concerns of the environmentalists will seem an alien and far
removed issue.Survival will be your priority,not westem middle class woriies.Coming closer to home the poorer you are the less likely you are to be able to
shop ethically and eat organically even if you want to.In this shitty climate low income always equates to poor quality food and other products,unless you
want to actually cut back on the amounts that you purchase.
Organic food is usually and it does taste more natural although I would not always say better.But it’s also in the mind,psychologically it tastes better and if it
makes you feel
all the better.PROBLEM is it is often more expensive and can be double the price of the supermarkets mass produced products.You
are therefore faced with the dilemma of lots of cheap food that will last the week or less but better for you organic f0od.It doesn’t stop there though.You may
well have seen ads for vegan shoes in fanzines or in the catalogues of distro’s.Great idea but have you seen the prices ? The same applies to naturalfhemp
clothing such as jeans and the ‘free trade’ produce that you can get in Tesco’s etc. It’s all more expensive,even ﬁ"ee range eggs.We had an organic chicken
once and it cost £12 !Tasted great but we only bought it the once..You may have noticed,like I have,that the people we often see advising us all in a
patronising manner to cat organic,shop ethically and be ‘green’ are the middle class liberals who can quite happily afford to do so.
ALL DOOM AND GLOOM then ?No.It does not have to be.We can do the recycling bit i.e. tins,papers,bottles and so on.This costs us nothing but a little
time and effort.There are facilities in most areas now,even down here in comwall where we have only just heard about Geoff Hurst’s hat trick !Ok so we
may not be able to buy too many pairs of vegan shoes or organic chickens but we can still do our bit of charity stuff that does not have to involve large cash
donations that we can boast about at dinner parties with our fellow Guardian reading liberal chums.We can do a bit of voluntary for the local
Oxfam.Working in the shop or doing collections does actually represent a ﬁnancial saving to the charity of your choice even though it is indirect.Directly in
terms of OXFAM I do believe that we are all actually in a position to help ﬁnancially.This is because their minimum monthly donation request is for just £2
!When I received a mail out with this info on I was amazed that such a small contribution would be acceptable.That’s just 4 king size Kit Kats and I was
eating enough of those addictive bastards to treble the amount Oxfam wanted.I was suitably shamed and did the right thing.Tliis got me coriternplating other
ways to help a little on my low budget and severely restricted ﬁ'ee time (not at work or looking after the little ones).Go in your local Oxfam (or any other
charity shop).Today many are no longer ﬁlled with smelly old clothes that even the Undertones would have shunned.You can get birthday cards/tea and
coffee/wrapping paper/stationeiy/chocolate,Yes chocolate/loads of ideas for presents and incense sticks.In other words bits and pieces that we all need and
use regularly.VERY VERY rarely you may even ﬁnd an old LP or single that an ex punk has discarded.They even have photocopiers in there and at 3 or 4p
a sheet they are cheaper than the PO or newsagents.Much of BARBIES DEAD is copied,reduced and put together in Tavistock Oxfam.This particular shop
is well blessed with clothing as the horrible Tory controlled locality is polluted with rich parasites in their 4x4’s who discard their old togs after one wear or
when they go out of fashion.At least they do have some use then!
The intention of the above was merely to provide a few ideas.As punks we are well aware of political issues,the injustice of capitalism and the suffering in
the third world.Often it is totally frustrating feeling there is very little we can do about this.Whilst hardly ground breaking ideas I have suggested might
encourage a few of you to at least drop in to your local Ox and buy your gran a birthday card or yourself some choc.
Fellow fanzine editors can also send out Oxfam factsheets and donation requests with their zine and put one inside the pages of ones you sell directly.Write
to head ofﬁce and tell them what you intend to do and they will send you some.
.
OXFAM,274 Banbury Road,Oxford,OX2 7BR.
@LEX.BARBlES DEAD fanzine Alex,Woodhouse,The Square,GUNNISLAKE,PLl 8 9BW
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CZECH PUNK FESTIVAL

ANTI SOCIETY NoVIII JULY 2002-12-04

This (traditionally held in the ﬁrst week of August) festival had a different venue this year.It was switched from Trutnov to Svojcice u Prelouce in East
Bohemia.This venue,much used by folk bands is rain proned and 9 times out of I0 it rained when there was a gig.It was no different this time and on
Friday,when a marathon 44 bands from 9 countries started to play it drizzled and occasionally poured dovm.However,with an hour delay the festival
started and this rain was to be the last,and unlike last year when mother nature stopped the procedures at l0.p.m Lady Luck showed organisers her better
side and punk was heard until 4.a.m
_
According to ticket sales there were 4500 punks camping,drinking,pogoing or mixing with each other.I arrived at 4.p.m. which meant I missed the ﬁrst
three bands and arrived just in time to hear the brilliant and I must say one of my favourite Czech punk ‘n’ roll bands EIE . I also managed to see
Slovakian neo-punks KONFLICT before mixing among the crowd and meeting members of THE VIBRATORS (My old buddies ) and also bumping
into LOS PARALITICOS another bunch of good friends.
LOS PARALITICOS are gigging in Czecho quite often and this time they made it here via Germany where they tasted a somewhat chaotic and
disorganised tour.According to guitarist Duncan it was “A Fucking horrible piece of shit where nothing went right".Singer Tim Scargill donned a yellow
T.shirt with the black logo ‘ CUNT’ !!,They played a mixture of old and new stuff,I wasn’t disappointed.
_
I missed Hungarian band AURORA ,their punk with brass sound is not my cup of tea. I eagerly waited for my favourites THE VIBRATORS who
never upset me on or off stage. In their set there was one brand new song along with old anthems like ‘Automatic Lover’ and ‘Pure Mania’
After Czech band ZNOUZECNOST ( who I missed gladly because I did an interview with Mensi for 4.M.W ) came the major stars of the
day,ANGELIC UPSTARTS,at this stage I must admit I am not too keen on bands who have only one original member and cram in who ever is willing to
play. But both Mensi and the boys from RED ALERT were very friendly and chirpy guys so it didn’t matter.The set of Sunderland boys started with
‘Teenage Warning’ to which the crowd responded inunediately.Some songs from the LP ‘Two Million Voices’ followed and the tempo almost halted
during the songs ‘I Understand’ and ‘Solidarity’ which I didn’t like at all.It was followed by ‘I,m an Upstart’ and ‘Last night another soldier’ and that was
Ill.

Since I was staying with THE VIBRATORS in there hotel room I left in their van and missed the next 6 bands,but it didn’t bother me since it was 2.30
a.m and I am not used to 2 sleepless nights in a row.So thanks to THE VIBRATORS hospitality I had the luxury of warm and dry accommodation,Thank
you Guys.
In the morning the band went to Westem Bohemia for another gig so we said “See Ya" and I was alone,luckily next door was Duncan and the rest of LOS
PARALITICOS so I got a lift back to the I2 km distant venue,Thank you guys.It was no help so I missed 6 bands I didn’t know anyway so no big deal
really .After ZEMEZLUC who are known in England,the Germans SPEICHELBROISS came on stage but I am not a fan of their music so I spent the
time interviewing GUITAR GANGSTERSJ didn’t allow myself to miss Czech HC/Punk legends TELEX who got together only for this gig,much to the
sadness of the punters,they were absolutely brilliant and the crowd responded to every song the singer sang,they were truly loved by everyone and
according to me it WAS the highlight of the whole festival.After 2 encores they had to leave to avoid time schedule delay.
On stage came another legend,this time from Slovakia-ZONA A,they are a bit dated and since their set is almost the same and I am not too keen on their
show off singer I gave them a miss.After them Czech Ska band TLESKAC came on stage and I must admit to not being a fan of Ska,but I was pleasanly
surprised and enjoyed their set.At this time of the day it was blazing hot,the water pipes were in permanent use and unlike in the communist era when they
used to dismiss demonstrations this time they refreshed pogoing punters.I missed German band NORMA]-IL since I was helping to set the stall up for
GUITAR GANGSTERS and interviewing Gene October for 4.M.W.I also gave a miss to N.V.U which is a cult band ﬁ'om my homeland but another one
of those bands I am not too keen on so why bother.
Italian favourites THE TWINKLES arrived late due to a disasterous joumey,but their Toy Dolls like style pleased everyone and the singer was almost a
copy of Olga from the above mentioned band so it was a very pleasant set.
_
Then T.V.SMlTH played his acoustic set,followed by ‘Gary Gilmores Eyes’ played by N.V.U and sung by T.V. himself.It reminded people of how it
was when The Adverts played.
RED ALERT came next and played their best known anthems much to the delight of the audience,they were followed by another Ska band,this time
ﬁ'om France,named SKARFACE ,and after almost 30 mins gap which was needed to adjust the stage backlines etc they started their set of brilliant ﬁmny
Madness like performance.
It ticked one minute after midnight when major stars CHELSEA with Gene October came on stage.Sinister looking Gene was jumping and running
around the stage but the crowd response was somewhat luke wann,which prompted Gene to ask them “You fuckers,Are you tired,Fucking too drunk or
asleep".The set lasted one hour and the crowd got into the mood in the second part of the set.They did 2 encores which was probably the best part of the

show since classics ‘Right to work’ and ‘White riot’ were played.
After CHELSEA had gone it was time for Polish Ska band SKAMPARAS which was’nt to my liking but I was very pleased with the 2 German bands
that followed them LOUSY and THE REVOLVERS .LOUSY were very hard and fast,kinda like Motorhead,while THE REVOLVERS were a mixture
of N.Y.Dolls dressed boy's playing faster than hell punk.After them it was 4.a.m. and I was on my way home.
0rganisers,Mainly Stepan Malek,Breba and Jirka Soﬁlkanic deserve a pat on the back since it was a fucking brilliant weekend with goat bands and a
great atmosphere.Money was raised to be donated for charity again,so everyone was happy.LONG LIVE THE PUNX !!
VITEK FORMANEK .
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VITEK cars THE LOWDOWN AT 2002 ANTIFEST AND autos A FEW INTERVIEWS wrrn sorvn: FAMILIAR
U.K PUNK FACES FROM TH PAST AND PRESENT......
1
ted to meet Gene October the front man of CHELSEA and Mensi of ANGELIC UPSTARTS,neither of the bands I
sIa:vvIi?eSl::ii1Idurmg Anti Society festival in the Czech Republic,being behind the scenes/backstage for the whole two days I had
' tracmg
' the bands
no prob1em n1
_ and hence
_ I fullﬁlled my wish and met the
_ above mentioned singers.Notably to say,they were
U011! nnnnerntiVe-WIIIITl£Z and friendly so 1t was no problem to make them SII and talk.
-
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MENSI ANGELIC Ul'5'l'AR'l'E'i

ANGELIC UPSTARTSJS IT JUST YOU AND SOME OCCASIONAL MUSICIANS YOU PUT TOGETI~IER,WI-IAT IS
TI-IE BAND DOING AND DO YOU PLAY WHOLE TOURS OR JUST ONE OFF SHOWS.
No,I don’t do tours anymore,I am too old-45 so I just do one off shows.Reason why its only me from the whole band is that the
others weren’t commited to Angelic Upstarts so id rather do it myself than with someone who is not dedicated and commited
(SIGN UP FOR FAT CLUB T.V MENSI-MITCH)
_
YOU STARTED IN 1977,SO DOES THAT MEAN YOU PLAYED NON STOP FOR 25 YEARS.
More or lees,Yes.
WHAT DO YOU DO WHEN YOUR NOT PLAYING,ARE YOU ON THE DOLE OR DO YOU HAVE A JOB.
I work as a builders labourer.

AT TI-IE BEGINNING YOU WERE VERY POLITICAL,DO YOU STILL HAVE THE SAIME VIEWS TO WHAT IS
HAPPENING AROUND YOU AND ABOUT POLITICS.
No,I did’nt start as political.i was quite the opposite,but now I am very aware of what is happening around me and I am more
political than ever before (MENSI IS INVOLVED WITH THE ANTI FASCIST ACTION ORGANISATION-MITCH)
D0 YOU CARE ABOUT WHAT IS HAPPENING AROUND YOU OR DO YOU JUST CARE ABOUT YOU AND
YOUR FAMILY.
I care about meand my family but make comments at what is happening around me and what I think about it.
DO YOU STILL WRITE NEW STUFF AND IF SO WHAT ABOUT.
Yes,we have a new album released right now.Topics,the world has obviously changed as time goes by but they are still the same
things.

YOU PLAY AT H.I.T.S,WI-IAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT IT,AND TI-IE BANDS THAT PLAY THERE FOR 5000
POUNDS.
I played for 3 years and ﬁn.ished,No more.And I have never played for 5 grand.i play for a certain amount ofmoney coz I have to
live.
r
HAVE YOU HEARD ANYTHING ABOUT THE CZECH PUNK SCENE AND ITS BANDS.
To be honest,no I havent.I don’t listen to punk that much.Being in a punk band does’nt mean(talking for myself)that you have to
listen to ptmk rock.Right now I listen to Woodie Guthrie,Billy Holliday and lots of folk music.(NOW THERES A SURPRISEMITCH)
DO YOU STILL CONSII)ER YOURSELF A PUNK.
Yes,I am a ptmk at hea1t.I am the same as I was in the beginning,since I think the spirit is still th_ere,and infact I would say I am
now more extreme ( I BET —MITCH)
I HAVE HEARD THAT MAX SPLODGE WAS PLAYING DRUMS WITH YOU A COUPLE OF TI1VIES,ARE YOU

FRIENDS.
Yes,we are good ﬁ'iends.I love Max as my brother but we had to go different ways since he drinks too much (OH DEAR l TUT
TUT-MITCH)
HOW LONG DO YOU STILL WANT T0 PLAY AS ANGELIC UPSTARTS,TIME IS FLYING.
Well,I want to
P PlaY as IonS as I enjoY it- If You are in it for the money,you are in the wrong job (TOO RIGHT l -MITCH)
WHAT DID PUNK GIVE YOU AND HAVE YOU ANY REGRETS.
No,I never regret being a punk.Punk broadened my horizon.
JUDGING BY YOUR FOOTBALL SHIRT YOU LIKE SOCCER,WHOM DID YOU SUPPORT IN TI-IE 2002 WORLD
CUP.
Yes,I love football and I was cheering for Ireland.(WHAT ABOUT ENGL;AND MENSI ? YOU ONCE WROTE AN
ALTERNATIVE NATIONAL ANTHEM FOR THESE SHORES-MITCH)

http://www.ange1icupstarts.co.uk/phot.htm
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GENE,IF I AM RIGHT THIS IS YOUR SECOND TIME IN CZECHO SINCE YOU PLAYED
IN 1993AT CLUB RADOST IN PRAGUE. I I
Was it 1993 ?.I was just thinking about it.We had a difﬁcult time getting there back then,troub1es at the
borders,they they wanted our visa’s and stuff,it was a problem.No we came across the whole of Europe
and only the borders .So we got to Prague and saw so many tourists,fucking tescos,Mc Donalds and I
think”oh no,not this shit,back to the old days “(NO FIRING SQUADS TI-IEN-MITCH)
DO YOU ENJOY BEING AT THE ANTI SOCIETY FESTIVAL.
Yes,its great to be here seeing a whole new generation of punks,its not Anarchy in the U.K ,its
Anarchy in Prague,you know.Its really great and I love what I am doing.
WHAT DO YOU DO FOR A LIVING,OR DO YOU LIVE OFF TI-IE BAND.
N0,I can’t live of the band,you have to have money to pay for 1iving,so I have a job and that is litter
picking on Brighton Beach.(GENE OCTOBER,THE ECO- BEACH WARRIOR-MITCH)
YOU STARTED CHELSEA IN 1976 AND NOW YOU PLAY WITH THE VIBRATORS WHO
STARTED AROUND THE SAME T]1VIE,WHAT GOES THROUGH YOUR MIND VVHEN
YOU LOOK BACK AT THOSE 25 YEARS.
I don’t look back,It was then and I live now,You cantlive ﬁom pure fact that you were a good band
and made good records in 1976 .You still have to prove it now by doing these festivals and doing new
records.We did 5 dates in Germany before coming to Czecho and we play for people,its their festival
and they have their idea into which they believe so we are here to play punk for them.
I DIDN’T FOLLOW CHELSEA’S CAREER THAT MUCH SO I MAY BE WRONG BUT DID
YOU EVER BREAK UP AS A BAND OR HAVE YOU PLAYED NON STOP SINCE 1976.
People are moving and have different lives because that is what its meant to be.There are certain
things that are beyond your control and they will happen because they are a part of you life,you know
what I mean.You have many lives in your life.You will meet many people,you will experience many
different things but its not a bad thing it is a good thing (shame Billy Idol ex Chelsea didn’t get a
mention)

M’

ﬁ'lT”15F»S

VVHEN I WAS YOUNGER I READ THAT CHELSEA WAS A VERY GOOD BAND WITH
HIGH AIVIBITIONS WHICH YOU DIDN’T FULLFILL.SO DOES IT MEAN YOU ARE A
SECOND DIVISION BAND TI-IEN(BEHAVE VITEK,THAT QUESTION IS A BIT NEAR TI-IE
KNUCKLE-MITCI-I)
Second Division ?Who told you that ?It was the fucking press and you read their fucking bullshit (OH
DEAR Mr OCTOBER’S GETTING A BIT WOUND UP NOW AND HIS SPIKES HAVE BEEN
RUFFLED-M1TCH)No we all started at the same level and were good friends,it was only the fucking
press that wanted to split us up and all that rubbish , you know what I mean.In those days we had
papers like Sounds and Melody Maker and all that shit and I never talked with them and never would
so that is probably why they labelled us as second division cos I didn’t have many friends among the
British media.They wanted to make some bands better than the others,but honestly none of us really
cared (OF COURSE BILLY IDOL AND TONY JAMES JUM.PED SHIP TO FORM THE FAR
MORE SUCCESSFUL GEN X-MITCH)
WHY DII) YOU START THE BAND IN 1976.
1
We had nothing else to do.We had no jobs and we were bored with those big hippie bands on drugs,we
wanted wanted to get rid of that shit and play what we liked and speak out ourselves.You could travel

1‘
Ii

I

around the world for nothing,You could get stoned for nothing,We were the lost generation with no
future,we had nothing else to do.
DID YOU HAVE ANY MESSAGE YOU WANTED TO POINT AT SOMEONE VIA MUSIC.
No,At the beginning it was just a matter of getting a meal and drink for playing.Then we got this
audience and people coming up to ask us questions ans then we realised we can use these people to say
what we think and what we feel like and what pisses us off.
HOW DOES IT WORK VVITH YOUR BAND REGARDING WRITING SONGS ,CAN
OTHER BAND MEMBERS WRITE SONGS OR ARE YOU THE PRIME COMPOSER.WI-IEN
WILL YOU HAVE A NEW RECORD OUT.
We will have a new LP in November,I already have same material at home and everyone in my band
can write,if he has something to say.
HOW DID YOU GET PEOPLE TO JOIN THE BAND.
Simply,went to the bar,met a mate and asked him if he can play.He said yes,I asked do you want to
play in a band and that was it,simple as that.Poor musicians are like poor chicken.(WHAT, BROUGHT
UP IN BATTERY FARMS,PENS.WE LEARN SOMETHING NEW EVERY DAY-MITCH)
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from Bares “have you curs cot something against
us guys?“ and the reply was ‘Ginger Alert! X 20'!!
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great crunchy tight as fuck sound. Despite it
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“ThinGood Looking8.Clean" were playedwith
such power and venom thatonacoupleofsongs

the camcorder eouldnlt cope in places (yes it's on
Crashed Out had an impossible act to follow, but
they are the other best live band in the North East
and were sim P|Y unbelievable. It was match day,_
fittingly, as this is proper diinkinglhoodlum music.
Raucous and menacing as fuck,all great musicians,
with human Rottweiler Mr Wright on vocals and
original Upstart Decca Wade on drums. One of the
lasses from Red Martian went in to have a look,
and her face tumed white with fear. Songs like
"Memories of Saturday" and “Jarroiiii Song" tore
the roof off and annihilated the studio versions. A
simply faultless live set that spanned both full
»
lengths, “Back For More” MCD and their new
puriklreggae song “Outlaw”.
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Try sending a ﬁver to Gash at 5 Pentlands Tee,
South Stanley, Stanley, Co.Dui1'iam. DH9, and I'm
sure he’ll do ya a copy of the video. The best (legal)
video I've seen!
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head tilted back & "fr0thing" at the mouth, Jeff

(bass) in Evostik t-shirt, and Gash shouting his
head off at every opportunity. Songs from the new
CD like “Sewer Love”, “Marriage Wrecker” and
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‘THERE'S
NO POWER
contact"
our
JUNE
16th WITHOUT
MOHTLPm;i1i0m'
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LI1\ﬂ'1‘ED EDITION CHRISTMAS Bmcmi

__
p

things up, Andy (singerlguitar) looking like a speed
crazed refugee from the Roxy, Wayne (guitar)

W.‘

__ _

ITS AU'1‘I.lMN/WINTER OAT 2002

or something. Bear in mind the pub was full of loons
and Jatta shouted “fucking shite!" between songs,
then went u to the sin er (who looked like a. geeky
version of Shaggy from Scooby Doo) to ask if he
knew that he “looked like a cock” ll And just to
make yer guests feel welcome, Barse
later introduced “I Hate America”
with ‘if we. offend
.
anyone here today, sonylike, but we couldn t give
a fuck!'. Red Martian's singer later asked Gash

'

__ _

Dec 1 5',‘ 2002.

been replaced with atrocious, whining, slow Emo,

1
IinII;
“"99!I

"Ti

RETQH RECORDS PRESENTS

Martian. Firstly, Jeff (Baise) had written on the
blackboard outside “Punk 81 Oi, not USA shite‘.
Then, when they played, the Bad Religion meets
Social Unrest style punkIHC of their ﬁrst CD had

..
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RED MABTIAN Newcastle Tut s Shive §
I doubt we'll see much more oi Seattle band Red

.=

l CONFLlCT - NEW ALBUM

OR EMAIL:
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Je$$.$i:iicey1@bushinternet.com_
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TIIE PINK 'l‘0ltPEll0IiS -'l'H|§ BLUE ll00M,BLl\CKPO0L,BOXING DAY 2002
What better way to spend Boxing day evening than down the pub with an earful of punk rock classics,brilliantly covered by local old buggers The Pink
Torpedoes.
Qui'te a local celeb audience tonight,drummer Tommy Couch’s sister Jane the boxing champ was in (no need for bouncers tonight then )plus Dave
Ross,One Way System guitarist & bugger me !!Mick Crudge of The Fits even showed his face l where’s he been hiding'??I was expecting John Robb to
walk in next (He didn’t)
A
The Torpedoes kicked off in ﬁne style with Cock 1 Sparrer’s “Running
Riot”,an
excellent song
tos start' with....followed
by a greatest
hits en
of punk,including
its
‘
'
9
99
it
' N
h
Sex Pistols “Anarchy” & “God Save The Queen’ , Dead Kennedys Holiday In Cambodia’ & ‘Police Truck , The Damned ‘New Ros , Anti ow ere
League “S o What” (a crowd fav) plus Buzzcocks, The Jam & the most obscene version of The Undertones “Teenage Kicks” your likely to hear,all
delivered with northern gobshite humour & abuse,Janes mate got up to sing a few SLF numbers “Alternative Ulster & “At The Edge & Ace Of
Spades” by Motorhead too,twice ll It made a nice change to hear a lass sing those songs.
As I was expecting,several tunes by The Clash were played in tribute to Joe “White Riot”, “Should I Stay or Should I Go” & ”Bankrobbe_r” They played a
hell of a lot more besides but I’m buggered if I can remember em all (Hello Beer !!)
Two hours o f c over versions might not be ever-yone’s thing ,but The Toipedoes really can play & do the originals justice, they've obviously put a lot of
time into perfecting the songs (and insulting the audience too,Y’cheeky monkeys !)An excellent night out,only spoilt for me by dnnking too much &
being totally wankered for the next day or two,aint felt that bad in years,Alcohol,I hate you,You Bastard !!!(Snigger !)
Anyhow,Go & see em play if their on in your area for a bloody good night out.
HOG
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I’d been looking forward to this ever since Marcus from Foreign Legion told me about it well before Christmas, it couldn’t come quick enough for me, I got picked up E
at about 7.10 by my mate Dai and his wife Mel, then headed to Cardiff. It was our ﬁrst visit to the MSI Club, but found it allright, got in about 8.20 and headed straight
for the bar for a much needed pint, then strolled around the venue, looked at the merchandise stall, some good punk CD’s & shirts for sale, some good music on before
the bands too,Discharge,Pistols,X Ray Spex etc.
It was about 9.30 when BEERZONE took to the stage, went straight into ‘Strangle all the boy bands’ then ‘Duncan Disorderly’ and brand new song ‘Party Animal’
‘Jerry Springer’ another new one I remember was ‘Ha Ha Ha !’They also did a brilliant cover or ‘Complete Control’ and ﬁnished off with ‘Beer2:one’,A fucking
4
brilliant set, the sound was clear as fuck too, which was good!
R
Anyway back to the bar for another pint, it wasn’t too long before FOREIGN LEGION came on, going straight into ‘Foreign Legion’ then ‘Another Day’,‘Jump’, .
Valleys Mentality’, ‘Wish you were Here’, another great set from a great band, they ﬁnished with ‘Wake Up’ and ‘Where’s Johnny Gone?’their set was pretty short
l§'l tonight cos they let Beerzone do 45 minutes. Both bands got a really good response from the crowd anyway.
I
I actually thought more people would tum up tonight but it was a good couple of hundred in so can’t complain! I do know a few people who didn’t come cos they
feared crowd trouble, as we know what some footie fans are like, they like to ruin everything! They should realise that football is just a game (A fucking boring one
too!).Anyway enough time to get some more pints before the main band. The MS! Is a really good venue (Expensive drink though,£2.40 a pint !) and its got a real
fucking strange place to get food from, you have to go on your knees to order chips I?! (It’s a basement kitchen with a hole in the wall I)
Anyway it was around midnight the COCKNEY REJECTS came on and went straight into ‘Flare and Slippers’ and for the next hour or so they treated us to a greatest
" hits collection, we had ‘Fighting in the Streets’, ‘Power and the Glory’, ‘Sitting in a Cell’, ‘Subculture’, ‘Greatest cockney rip off’, ‘Headbanger’, ‘Bad Man’ ‘I-late of
the City’, ‘Rocker’, ‘Where the hell is Babylon?’ ‘East End’, ‘Police Car’, They did one new song, I didn’t catch the title but it was good!.The crowd was going mad to
every song with mickey boxing during and in between songs ! they looked like they were having as much ﬁm as the crowd,they did two encores and ﬁnished with ‘OI
' OI ' OI !’everyone was well knackered and drunk by the end !It was deﬁnatley the best gig I’ve been to for a while and it was good to see so many Skinheads having
a good time !
Then we went to make our way back to Neath ! A brilliant night was had by all.
I I .
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VITEK FORMANEK
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Punk legends The Vibrators from London gig in Czecho every year. This time they kicked off their European tour here and take in Austria, Italy, Spain, France, Germany and
Croatia. Eddie as usual drove all the way from the UK by himself and I must admire him for driving the whole way, play the gig and still be ﬁt in his 50’s.Club El Diablo was(‘D
well packed when WE-ME-NO started to play after 9 p.m.This local band is very popular and has many followers. In fact the boys claim The Vibrators as their teenag
idols, this was the second time they were their support band.
'
After their brilliant set unknown band AKCE Z came on stage. Two brothers on guitar and bass and a drummer drew my attention to the extent that I left the cloakroom
where I was talking to The Vibrators and went to see what the fuck is that.Fast,furious and brilliantly played punk as fuck that made the whole audience pogo like hell and it
was a very pleasant surprise for me. A quick 40 mins set went far too quickly and it’s a shame the band doesn’t have a tape or CD of recordings yet. They are deﬁnitely a
band of the future on our domestic scene.
At ll p.m. THE VIBRATORS came on stage and kicked off with ‘Automatic lover’. Old classic songs were mixed with newer ones and it went down well with the crowd. 5
Despite the fact that both Eddie and Knox are 56 they show no sign of tiredness or boredom. I would think the older they are the better they play. It was great to see the joy I‘1._ .
they played with and the punters appreciation. Robbie Tart was great on bass, only completely forgot the beginning of ‘Whips and Furs’. It is great when this happens and the -_i
person can say “Sony about that guys”. No one really minded that. After the usual set the band went off stage but the crowd wanted more so with cheers and whistles the
band was back for more encores. After that they waved goodbye and left, but the crowd shouted for more so the boys had to play another three songs. After that they went to
the cloakroom meaning not to come back but the crowd had other ideas, so the boys duly obliged and closed a brilliant gig with older numbers plus a tribute to Joe Strummer '
with ‘Cadillac’ from London Calling.I have been attending Vibrators gigs since 1994 and can say this was the best one I have seen. Knox revealed that next year he intends
to do a whole European tour with U.I(.Subs.

-
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; DEAD KENNEDYSI NEKROMANTIXI P.S -ACll0POLlS,PRAlIA,CZliCll REPUBLIC 3/3/2003

VITEK FORMANEK

6 I was only told about this gig 6 days before hand and started to panic to ﬁnd out when it started and how to get there. I loved DK ﬁ'om their ﬁrst gig in Czecho in July 2002
I and I didn’t want to missthem, while NecromantiX was a real bonus since I love Psychobilly very much.
‘
_
Since the curfew dictates closure at 10 p.m the gig started at 7.30 with Czech hardcore band P.S. I wasn’t very keen on them but it wasn’t that bad. They played their set
_ played_ as if they
l wi'th'in 20 mi'ns so Danish Psychos came on stage just after 8 p - m - It was my ﬁrst live Psychobilly gig, I was full of expectation and I wasn’t upset. The trio
| were gonna to catch a plane within 20 mins and want to play the whole set. The speed and noise was unreal and the crowd went mad after every song. Wild pogoing eruptid ..
' applause. It certainly
'
'
' ' point
‘ and if
' it' hadn ’ tbeen for the curfewthe ban d would c erta'n
and the band was acknowledged by big
warmed the crowd up to the highest
boiling
i y
have played more encores.
I saw them - I had _ to admit
At 9 p.m DEAD KENNEDYS came on stage and p l aye d th e same se t as l ast year when
_
_ that after
_ the ﬁrst
_ three
_ songs I had the notion that it was _a .
bit luke warm compared to their last gig, but then all hell broke loose and that was it. Brandon Cruz sporting a little mohican
]UI‘l'IpI1'Ig up and down on stage and lent his
mic to screaming fans on a couple of occasions. Peligro again drumming like a steamtrain with his gloves was immaculate and I _]llSlI wonder how come someone can play so
brilliantly fast. Klaus Fluoride and East Bay Ray did their part and the crowd had to shake their hands after the S6I,.S1IIC6 it
an excellent gig. Despite the curfew the band

played encores and then with “good night” went back stage. I could hear how deaf I was but it was well worth 9 quid for the gig. Judging ﬁ'om the amount of people it had to k
. be a sell out. Another brilliant gig by brilliant bands. Thank you guys.
___

_
H.I.T.S. 2002 BLACKPOOL VARIOUS COMPILATION

~
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'
D . I . Y video released by our punk chum Bazzy of Blown _ To Bits zine. _I was stood with
This is the latest compi'lation
,
_Bazzy when he ﬁlmed bands from
_ _ the_ first_ nights
i H.I.T.S. for some reason the security during the CONTEMPT set weren’t impressed with Bazzy ﬁlming them, can t think why‘? Of course Bazzy took it in his stride and
'
d fl
b d l'k
ltroo er.
I continue dto ltm ITPOK wit: iwlflli ZJZEOID6 of the bands sound a bit week and in other cases god awful and make you cringe, SPECIAL DUTIES, AGE OF CHAOS AND
.
. di
_
l The Sou“ Sys cm .
I Th V'
ed to have 20 false starts before they started to play their ﬁrst song It reminded me of an old Jesus and Mary Chain gig with all
illiIa£Edi;fcﬁtli.Ic:is:nld1%'£dIb1aEk (Sniggeiilf iii?The Virus set didn’t end in a riot. Some of the better bands included here were RESISTANCE 77,SICK ON.TI-LE BI1JS,'@
I
CONTEMPT and M.D.M though BUS STATION LOONIES set seemed to suffer with a few sound problems, they sounded more like a thrash band (more Disor er, t an
' the
al ha
o lucky fun punk)
_
_
_
Anywgy, yoliipgagi dissect last years H.l.T.S in all it’s sub-splendour and reminisce about those drunk induced pissed up hazed days. You can also see my spikey hair during
FOREIGN LEGION’S set,Tee Hee !,Mustn’t forget to mention that !

Priced £5 From Bazzy,9l Imogen Court,Regent park,Salfford,M5 4TQ
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AFTERMATH 1 THE FILTHY LOOKERSI ANARCHY SPANKY-LIVE IN BARROW

I
I
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Th f st i ca tured on video is early 90’s AFTERMATH who play fast
This video was sent to me by 4.M.W contributor Crossy.This compilation features three gigs. e ir g g p
' _
_ _
hardcore old skool crust punk and lean towards the heavier Discharge songs. This was when long dreadlocks was the in vouge.Theres lots of cider swigging crusties in the
'
' ' their
' dreads about and assaulting
' any victim
' ' stood'in th e way .Poorsods!
audience
ﬂicking
_
_
_
' covers band THE FILTHY LOOKERS. This
' b an d seems to p lay for hours. You request an old punk song andthis band will play it,
2"“ band is Morecambe’s favourite
'
’
’
the could but probably ﬁnd it easier to play covers
thanks to their telepathic powers, they can read your minds. It’s a shame they don t do any self penned songs. I m sure
y
I
instead which is a bit lazy.
_
.
_
_ _ _
3"’ Band on offer here playing at Healeys Bar is Bolton’s excellent D.I.Y Anarcho punksters ANARCHY SPANI(Y.You will already have read a review of this gig in
'
'
'
'
h ' t ared or intimidated by the sexist contingent who feel threatened by female
4.M.W *5.The Spanky’s are on top form here. Vocalist Ani certainly means business, s e am sc
vocalists.WANKERS ! They should grow up or get back to their geeky computer games instead of hassling fellow punkettes.The Spanky’ssound quite powerful live and
' debut album ‘ Sugar and Spice
' ’ I suggest you check them out live if you get the chance even better than on their
This 3 hour video is available for £6 From Crossy,55 Whinney Ends, Barrow-in —Fumess,Cumbria,LAl3
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' ICONS OF FILTH-CAMDEN ELECTRIC BALLROOM XMAS 2001
I
‘ If you were unable to see these recently reformed anarcho punksters live, then this video done by Psycho Fish Productions is one way to find out what the Icons are like now. I

After all these years they still play powerful hard hitting Anarcho punk. Though vocalist Sti'g seems to be off his head. He don’t half pull some funny faces and even rambles
'
'
'
ff '
h lch ir and strai ht 'acket. But you know that’s ~
to himself when each song ends. At any moment you expect the men in white coats to come on stage and cart him o in a w ee a
g _]
what’s so appealing about this band, the weirdness of Stigs straightjacket vocals work ﬁne with the angry thrashing guitars.
1HA._
l Songs off the Icons early EP’s, like ‘Used , ab used , unamus ed’ ‘Your Ma]'esty’s service’ demo ‘Brainwashed’ and their debut album ‘Onward Christian Soldiers’ are played
along side new material off their recently released album ‘Nostradamnedus’. I also notice a striking resemblance of the Icons guitarist and a young George Best. John
MITC
~ Clifford ex Conﬂict bassist now plays with the Icons too. Check this video out. The gulf war syndrome mark 2 starts here. ..
. Priced £7 From Psycho Fish Videos ,59 Thrift ﬁeld,Fletcherway,l—Ierts,l-IP2 SYJ
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CONFLICT have a new single out
now called'CARLO GIVLIANI'
dedicated to the protester
killed on the G8 demQ_ﬂug
single comes in two formats
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formats.lt is released on
L
CONFLICT S Mortarhate Records.
V
.Av1deo and DVD of last years
l
""' ‘THE GATHERING 2002'at London Astoria
‘ll b
1
C
3'23 read this zine.Whilst CONFLICT'S ettjgerlye wlaiteeilsziwbitlildiotlme
3 bl-;l(1)1R_l£I2I9€H:.<;EnRshel:iredhto a later date.
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INNER TERRESTIIALS'GUNS OE ERI§TOR?:ihglzazﬁfchlgfllubelfglgglnd
M
.
_
1n
ay,this
W111
be followed by their
debut album sometime in Se
June..There will also be two compilation albums released late
'
th
.
I
lﬂ
CI¥YY§3E'I,(g;§'a} tribute album to the late JOE STRUMMER titled'CLASI-I
eaturing various artists,and a'CRASS ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS‘
various compilation album.
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More bands are reforming,they

ACTIVE SLAUGHTER'AVE A BUTCHTER'
debut album is to be released on
- Dead Pavement Records on vinyl in
Norway and on CD on Ruptured
’
AmbitionsQThey
also have some

nifty T Shirts for

sa 1 e

A

W1.th

c

the — line up.Who will be next?
The VIOLATORS,4
SKINS,AMEBII,
ANTI
SECT the MOB
or OMEGA

‘I
TRIBE??P1ace you-I bets no“
Talking of which the SKEPTIX

N17 9YP.
http//www,a¢1;j_veS1eughter_c0_uk

have a new album coming out
on Trunk Records soon.It will
feature a mixture of old and
new songs
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i. The srouxsrs + THE BANSHEES"“"""“"’bi°8F3PhY has been rej
t d
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Q by Sanctuary books.M'
b1
h gits.I was looking fdizgid e
to

read

all
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RecOrdS'Apparent1y its-mqre
Punk than metal this time,
around

_ FISTFUCK are busy recording
"I their debut album somewhere
E in South Wales.They've also
— had a bit of a problem with 1
II guitarests,druirimer Tim has 'l'
51

‘

The long awaited new EXPLOITEDJQ
,
igugﬁﬁ :lbum'FgCK THE SY%FEMI I§
OW

Though Sanctuary wEEa.I:fS.
releasing a live CD by the
band anytime now,unless
SIOUXSIE kicks their heads
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A new version of the SLITS
and now playing guitar until
a new guitarest is found
contact Martin,6 Lambourne
T"""""_"""“_"""“‘"
Drive‘Newt0n
Swan
S
th
waleS”SA3 4U'iJ
Sea’ Du

pﬁtlifidn his drum sticks off JL;i_L

W

l3g'l‘ug;ERgESC2:-aidpglilkiidﬁgs
BLITZ,biir:
only NIDGE(was
the gay one?)will
feature hein

their anarcho logo on in black
of course.lilhat a bargain at £5 a
time from P.O.Box 35913,London,
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with original vocallgt
ARRI UPw1ll be playlng et
H I T'S 2003 Dld you knm,
former guitarest VIV
ALBERTINE is now an aerobics

III7 -

instructor.
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SIOUXSIE + THE BANSHEES
THE
BEST
OF...
L.T.D EDITION DOUBLE C.D.PACK
(POLYDOR/WONDERLAND)

.
‘I

0_

_

'

_

I was quite excited when I heard
another Banshees comp was going
to be released,hoping unreleased
out-takes and demos would be
--____~ featured on this compilation,but
that is not the case.In fact,Iwill go as far as
I
y
saying the person responsible for compiling this
I
‘Best Of'compilation should be hung,drawn and
"WWMT
quarteredEYWhy?Well alot of the Banshees earlier singles are missing from
this comp an d without the likes of'THE STAIRCASE(MYSTERY)','PLAYGROUND TWIST’
HORSES'+'CANDYMAN'J{ow
'MITTAGEISEN ' , ' FIREWORKS ' ,SL OWDIVE' , MELT','SWIMMING
'
'
l
this
ou canTt'All
ban you call this collection'THE
BEST OF.. . It s simp
e as
,y .
.
.
.
f th
the above songs played an important part in shaping the progression o
e
B ans hees sound , with only half of the jigsaw completed and most ofMcKay/
'
h ere. I smell a rat'Whyearl1er
singles were
Morris output HOH"8X1StEHt
.
sacrificed for later commercial tamer effects like'PEEKABOO',TU[E-WHEELS ON
FIRE'+KISS THEM FOR ME'.God only knows?
This certainly isn't the strongest of Banshee releases.Isuggest you
'
l
'
l
nd later
stick to earlier comp of'ONCE UPON A TIME for the ear y sing es a
comp'TWICE UPON A TIME'for the more recent singles.Thankfully,the Banshees
debut single'HONG KONG GARDEN'appears in all its Chinese takeaway glory.
f
h
‘n
les
from
79
are
featured
here.
.
‘HAPPY HOUSE.
B ut t h en t h ere ' s a gap as none 0 t.e si g
Ilnstead it jumps straight to 1980 with the excellent haunting
which was written as a tribute to mental asylum‘
patients everywhere,p0ssibly their one and only
anthem.'CHRISTINE'is also included a song about a
S8
woman with about 25 different personalities and i
bit of a skitzo.Madness theme
_seems to play an important
part in the lyrics of the
above songs.The song that can always 3
guarantee shivers down your spine as
to be'ISRAEL'a song which is still
relevant today what with the problems
in the Middle East,the lyrics alone
underline this.This single was the
Banshees best,I don't think they
. _l

.

_-

,|_

.

I
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could ever better this one
By 1981 the Banshees had began to build their own ha;dcBTeTfollowing
I
few remaining bands still going strong from the'Class Of
and
d) were
Skione of the
77' With John McGeochs swirling
serves
n mm:ful BuE
the
"
.
1
.
.
I
.
Y
I
mcenaml drawn
darks1deof11fe,lEf; guitar and Sioux s bewitching and
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on
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blatant
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To B 9 nchantin 8 vocals on'SPELLBOUND' ;
° you could'nt fail to enjoy this
m
psm
gsong,unless your a miserable git.
p'ARABIAN KNIGHTS'the second song
itaken from the excellent'JUJU'
album pokes fun at those tacky
Turkish Delight adverts which
€ as all the rage back in 81.The
:.-manb
5''°P
3-MA'-1?! video of this single is equally
with Sioux and the boys
O amusing
C-'
having sword fights.None of the
bands singles from 82 are included here which is
éib0YlHg“andTthis was another important part 1H
the bandsﬁprogression,what more can I say about th

PohillfdllddlflllltoOnget their act t08ether.I rest my Case‘
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Nice guys from London are certainly as popular as other notorious bands but they ddeserve a pat on
the back for playing true 77 punk rock.
I traced the lead guitarist-nice chap to talk-to give me some idea about the bands history...
Well,we are all 40 Years old now and until 1988 all of us played in different bands before becoming
Guitar Gangsters.My brother Phil plays bass and Steve is our drummer.We recorded a couple of
records before hitting the European venues and since l995we have been travelling to Germany and
other countrys on the continent.We don’t don’t have many ﬁiends but everywhere we go we draw
decent crowds who like 77 old style punk.we are not hard enough for the skins and play music that
some other punks just don’t want to listen to..
SOME PEOPLE TEND TO BOX PUNK BANDS INTO DIFFERENT CATEGORIES.INTO
WI-HCH ONE DO YOU YOURSELF —IF ANY.
We label ourselves as 77 punks with inﬂuences of The Ramones,SLF,Ruts etc.
DO YOU WORK OR DO YOU MAKE A LIVING OUT OF PLAYING.
No one in punk makes a living out of playing.
EXCEPT THE SEX PISTOLS I GUESS.
Oh yes,We weregonna go and see the Sex Pistols before we came over but the tickets were 45 quid so
we didn’t go(I WOULDN’T EITHER AT THAT PRICE-MITCH)we all have day jobs which is the
only way we can afford to buy equipment and get on the road.
ARE YOU A POLITICAL BAND AND WHAT ARE THE TOPICS YOU SING ABOUT.
No,We are not political.We sing about social topics and issues which affect us in everyday life such as
relationships,fai1ure etc.We are political with a small P.(NOT WITH A LITTLE A THEN —MITCH)
IN 1988 WHEN YOU STARTED DO YOU THINK YOU JUMPED ON THE PUNK
BANDWAGON ALONG WITH THOSE FROM 1976.
No,when we started punk was almost illegal in London,it was the most unpopular music to play but we
loved it so we decided to chase the label contract and since then alls gonr quite well.
HOW MANY GIGS DO YOU PLAY IN A YEAR.
Wel1,we struggle a bit to get good gigs in the uk,North is quite ﬁne but London and the South of
England are not so good.We odviously would like to play more if we could where ever we could.
IS THERE A SET PRICE FOR WHICH YOU PLAY,UNDER WIIICH YOU WOULDN’T DO.
No,we don’t have any set price,As long as it covers the costs we are ﬁne,you cant play punk for the
money,you play it for joy.We played Punk Aid Beneﬁt for nothing so as I say,we do it for whatever as
long as it doesn’t cost us the money.
WHAT DO YOU THINK PUNK CHANGED.
It changed art,music,attitude,fashion but politically it changed very little(WHAT ABOUT
CRASS_MITCH)
P
DO YOU LISTEN TO ANY OTHER KIND OF MUSIC BAR PUNK AND IF SO WHAT IS IT.
No,I struggle to buy CD’s from any modern bands,last Cd I bought was the one from Green Day.i
listen to late 70’s early 80’s stuff from glamrock to MeatLoaf(MEATLOAF,YOURE JOKING,A
DEAD RINGER FOR THE FAT CLUB-MITCH)
DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT THE CZECH PUNK SCENE.
No,I am afraid I don’t,I have some idea about the German scene but many people tell me the Germans
missed by one punk generation since they didn’t start at the same time as the British scene and their
inﬂuences weren’t Ramones,Ruts but the Exploited and those kind of bands.
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no YOU HAVE A BIG FOLLOWING AS A BAND.

Not in England,We rather go to Europe were they accept punk as special and a separate music
style.Same in America,where they accept it that way,you can even tune into punk radio there which

....-mu

you cant do in the U.K.
DO YOU CARE A

LOT

ABOUT

WHAT

IS

HAPPENING

AROUND

YOU-

TERRORISM,VIOLENCE AND SIMILAR THINGS.
I would think I care as much as every parent-I have 2 kids.i care about things that affect me or annoy
me such as taxes but political topics I leave others to think about.(TI—lE ANARCHO BANDS

PERHAPS-MITCH)
so THINGS LIKE TERRORIST ATTACKS ON N.Y. D]])N’T PROMPT YOU T0 WRITE A
SONG.
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No,I think these things are so big that to write a song about it would devalue the whole thing,In fact we
started our German tour on 12/9/02 and it was an absolute disaster.Germany woke up to the new day
and this had happened,so many gigs were cancelled and people didn’t turn up due to
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GOOQ ENOUGH EXCUSE TO WRITE A SONG ON THE SUBJECT.WE AT 4.M.W. DIFFER TO
AGREE ON THE ABOVE GANGSTERS ANSWER.SLAG THE YANKS OFF IF YOU
L]KE,UNLESS YOURE ON FIRST MANE TERMS WITH A CERTAIN Mr BUSH)
HOW DO YOU WRITE SONGS,DO YOU PUT LYRICS OR MUSIC FIRST.
Basically lyrics come ﬁrst.According to the lyrics I can put music to it since it’s the lyric that dictates
the music,and when I write a lyric I have a clear idea how the music should be.Every song should be
lyrically strong,I tried to write a 3 chord pop song and must admit it it very difﬁcult,in our case the
song is not just 3 chords and 4 words(YOU DON’T SAY-MITCH)
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF H.I.T.S AND ISNT IT A BIT OF A NOSTALGIA RIP OFF.
We have been asked twice as a late replacement so I guess we are not the promoters favourite
band.Some bands use it as away to make cash but other than that I think it’s a great opportunity to see
good punk bands.We just like playing infront of a healthy crowd.Theres no point of travelling 400
km’s across the whole of Europe to play for 20 people which would cost you a fortune.(OR ELSE A
CARDBOX AWAITS YOU-MITCH)
HOW MANY LP’S DID YOU RELEASE.
We have 5 studio albums,l live album,numerous trax on compilations,When we come back we will
record a new album on Captain OI which should be out in October.
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they were all one
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. . time wasted
we enjoyed sounds as well as the words

The beat of the

voice and the drums, as the words and guitar picked the air.

and

And, what he couldn't hear, his alcohol drank it all down
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The Aut op sy exp erience
First'Celebrity Autopsy'any takers?Possibly Myra Hindley
would have been the ideal candidate for Professor
Gunter Von Hagen's next project.Ironically,
Hindley's funeral took place on the day of Professor
Gunter's controversial'Live Autopsy'which was filmed
and later shown on Channel 4,a few hours after
taking place at Brick Lane,East London,H0t far fr0m
where one of Jack The Ripper's victims was mutilated
,but we won't let the horrors of yesteryear spoil
I
our fun,or this review.After seeing numerous interviews
with Professor Gunter,some of which Ifound amusing,
especially the petrified expressions on the I.T.V.
NEWS interviewers face as he discussed at length his
plastination techniques used to preserve real corpses
for his'Body Worlds'exhibition.And seeing his recent
'Anatomist'series on Channel 4,featuring video visual
footage by non other than Mick Duffield ex-Crass,I
knew what to expect.
After watching all the T.V.News reports about the
'I.ive Autopsy“ like other ghoulish people,I was curious
to see how an autopsy was performed.After all death is
i*.¢5@w%@§m@mwe@&m¢£ still a taboo subject,even today in our modern world.
llost people still won't talk about it and as for autopsies,well the only
ones we get to see are usually the fictional ones shown on the excellent
drama series'Silent Witness'so you expect alot of blood and gore.The
autopsy was due to be performed on.a.ex-German businessman ;5esA,;;¢;yg;;ey
who was an alcoholic and heavy “smoker.He had given consent
for his body to be plastinated.H was in his 70s and had
f*5\§*?r§1j”§*§
been dead for 8 months,but you would'nt know it as the body
was well preserved for the occasion.
i¢@$Q@§@§ﬁﬁ§%ﬁ§
s
The audience consisted of 35O people.McmH:of which had }@@@%%@@@@@gg§€;

been carefully selected,though it was cheaper to 80 and seelgmgggggmgggmeg .
the autopsy at £12 a throw than the recent Damned gig in
§%g$%§ﬁ$§§§%iQ§;

Blackpool.Some might say it was a bargain,whilst others
§§§?g%§§§§§%$@@i
ri dicule d the occasion and cal le d it ghoulish entertainment
and a hypelThoughd%ofessor Gunter took it all in his stridaé§%§§§%§f%§§%;
.He even made a witty comment when one party pooper shouted @@@@g@@%§sgQ$%$
, " I o bj ec t to yo u wear i ng yo ur hat l Show s ome res pect " . I t
l i k e a s c e n e o u tn o f ' Ru m p l e O f T h e O l d B a i l e y ' . I ' m s u r p r i s e d
I
there was nt more sniggers,but the audience remained
_
reserved and tried not to show too»much emotionJThough you had to laugh
at some of the expressions of those watching the autopsy.One girl looked
like she was close to throwing up as Professor Gunter and his assistants
got to work on cutting away at the flesh after making a Yincision which
is the most common procedure performed in any U.K.post mortem.At first
Professor Gunter made a slight mistake,possibly because of nerves as he
made the wrong incision,but it didn't take long for him to rectify the
problem.What surprised me most was how much yellow coloured fat was inside
the fella.He was fat alright and looked more than a little unhealthy,
especially with that beer belly.I guess the autopsy was a good enough
reason to show what bad health or state some peoples bodies are in after
-

many years
of
smoking too many
fags and the
'
terrible
condition
the
_
kidneys,heart
and lun s are '
after-too much
alcohol abuse.
.
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One criticism
I did have was
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during sawing the skull open you didn't get to
see the action,as some of the assista ts
_
bloc ked the view as P ro fes so r G unter e x p 1ained
the Procedures ofexaming the brainQHow
a n n o y i n g 3 T h o u g h I wa s n t s h o c k e d w h e n I s a w
.
.
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.
the cadaver with all its body cavities exposed
and inner organs hanging out.Its amazing how
,
much stuff 15 1I1S1de YOU]? bOdY.
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Professor Gunter put Jamie Oliver to shame
when slicing carefully through the brain,so
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b l a d d e r we re a l s o d i s sec t e d a s a pa tho l o g i s t
In
e x P l a i n e d t h e P r o c e d u r e S wh e I1 b 1' t 5 0 f <1 0 11 8 E 8 l 6 d ~ A - ins?‘ A A mar such
clotted blood was removed from the heart
..ns¢,..a._si:
.yQjIQ
cavity walls.I must admit the first thought that 53'
sprang to mind was how much the dry congealed
§$$§ﬁﬁ$§ﬁ§§j§ 5‘i;-i#rLflI;§'~yr_;€ i §@gairi*“g§§
blood looked like black pudding when Professor
Gunter began to rake it out with a scalpel.All you noneveggies would soon
be changing your eating habits after witnessing this little episode .Tee
heelSliced organs were placed in metal trays and shown to members of ﬂue
audience,some peered into the trays with sheepish looks on their faces
and the more daring ones even touched or sniffed a piece of the action.
Some of the professional bodies in medicine,pathology and anatomy
. .
..le~w——~»s I
-A tried to
write off the autopsy as just shock related
'
.
-;eI1l.I8I'l181l1ll1E1'1lI and accused Professor Gunter of being
ya charlatan,a performer and a showman,instead of an
anatomist specialist which he claims to be.The same
jplummy toned snobs also attempted to patronise the
1
audi ence b y say ing a recentl y deceased cadaver would
’ﬁﬁﬁ§i$§¥&Qﬁ§
{have smelt much worse than the 8 month old cadaver
;F%$$%E%E&£g
Wand there would have been more body fluids and blood
1§%$%§ﬁ§%§§
§pouring out,but they underestimate the general
§%§$em@gg$§§§
gpublic as we already know this.Though some friends I
tr ft P
1A =11»-'-11:;-:=&_‘r.p'=.a_aaamag
iispoke to the following day said they were disappointed
by
“”&.
§there wasn't more gore but you canhzplease everyone!
;
70ver all I thought Professor Gunter and his assistants
intha
"
Cuﬁi
put on a fine show and presentation of an autopsy.It
_
a%ﬁwa{was also quite educational to people like myself who
if
§n£§5aren't professional medical bodies.After all you
"’
$m“5learn something new everyday.Lastly on the subject
1
¥Professor Gunter could face 6 months behind bars for
;
performing the first public post mortem for 170 years.
B‘ 2 is 2 3
is
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A few coppers were present taking notes,surely they
y
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~e~+~—~ shave better things to spend their time on like
catching street muggers ,burglars and sex offenderslPatheticlIt could only
happen in the U.K.I hope Professor Gunter gets off with the charges,or
government censorship will have come another stage closer.What next?
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A fly flew.by

caught my eye
and squashed me.
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An ant stepped in
on my chair
and reseated me to
the second nature.
It hurried slow,
far as life took
to take me.
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I MET STEEN AND HIS FRIENDS OUTSIDE THE WINTER GARDENS DURING A VVET AND MISERABLE FRIDAY WHICH WAS TO
BE THE FIRST DAY OF H.I.T.S 2002,AS WE STRUCK UP A CONVERSATION ABOUT ALL THINGS PUNK,STEEN’S FRIEND SUNA
HAPPENED TO MENTION STEEN ONCE PLAYED IN A DANISH PUNK BAND CALLED THE ZERO POINT,SO I WANTED TO KNOW
MORE ABOUT HIS BAND AND THOUGHT THIS WAS A GOOD CHANCE AS ANY TO GET AN EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW FROM
HIM.THE ZERO POINT HAVE NOW REFORMED.THEY APPEARED IN H.I.T.S BEST EVER PUNK BANDS PROGRAMME AND WILL
HAVE A COMPILATION OF THEIR MATERIAL RELEASED ON THE GRAND THEFT AUDIO LABEL BY THE TIME YOU READ THIS
INTERVIEW.
'
CAN YOU TELL 4.M.W READERS A BIT ABOUT THE BANDS HISTORY & SINGLE RELEASES ETC.

We formed in 1979, inspired by the early U.I(. punk scene and the ﬁrst Danish punk rock festival.There was tension in the air at the time,something
big,exciting and important was happening and we wanted to take part.
We went through some line up changes but there was always:Henrik Lund(at the early stages called “Gob")and me.In 1982 Dennis joined on drums,he was
at the time with a Punk/Skin outﬁt called DUNDERI-IEADSDennis had been a great follower and fan for a long t1me,so he was pleased to _]O1I'l.0fl we went
as a three piece and as that we recorded the “I-IA !”E.P
'
We never stopped looking for a second guitarist,but it had to be the right one,
l984:Along came Jens A as tha guitarist in another punkband.Everything ﬁtted and we asked him to join us,he agreed and I never think he looked back.
In December 85-January 86 we did a European tour and played gig’s in England ,Germany and Spain.A bit later that year we recorded and released the
“MURMUR” E.P.(again on our own record labe1:SPAN RECORDS)
In March 1987 we desided to call it a day,and the band split up.We where at that point the oldest and longest living punk rock band in Denmark !!.
Now we are standing at the beginning of the year 2003 and THE ZERO POINT are back together again.Who knows what the future will bring?
DISCOGRAPHY:
-THE ZERO POINT: T.Z.P :Tape 1981.10 songs
-LORTELAND:Comp.Tape l983.Boston Tea Party (Ho-Ho 01 )3 songs.
-HA !:7 E.P 1983.Span Records (Span-sor)5 songs.
-THE MURMUR :E.P l986.Span Recon-ds(Garn)3 songs
And then we got some tracks on different compilation records and tapes.Best known of them is probably ROIR tapes “WORLD CLASS PUNK”
release(originally issued in I984 and in I998 as a CD)

wnors IN THE PRESENT ZERO POINT LINE UP -2

i

JENS A.MULLER:GUITAR
DENNIS JENSEN:DRUMS
ANDERZ NIELSON:BASS
STEEN THOMSENNOCALS AND GUITAR

now nu) YOU GET nvro PUNK '2
I was lucky enough to spend the summer of 1977 in England .I was only 14 years old and already heavily into music(Glam Rock and early I(iss,everything
that really rocked ).I had only read about this “Punk thing” before I left Denmark,but I was eager to check it out.It turned out to be “It”.I bought some of
the ﬁrst punk records and brought them home and that was it,my life was changed forever !.There was a lot of excitement in the air at the time.Punk was
not really deﬁned and it was before the invention of the “Punk uniform”.
When I retumed to Denmark,l started looking for more punk rock records(it took ages for them to get to Denmark)and became a regular at all the very ﬁrst
punk(and new wave)gigs in my home town of Aarhus.It was stunning
I DIDN’T REALISE THE ZERO POINT HAD BEEN GOING SINCE 1979.YOU MUST HAVE SEEN A LOT OF CHANGES IN THE PUNK
SCENE?WHAT WAS THE DANISH PUNK SCENE LIKE BACK IN THE LATE 70’S AND EARLY 80’SWHERE THE ZERO POINT ONE
OF THE FIRST PUNK BANDS IN DENMARK?WHAT OTHER PUNK BANDS DID YOU PLAY WITH OR SUPPORT IN THOSE EARLY
DAYS?

Just to set things straightzwe have not been going ever since l979.We split in 87 and then reformed in 2002.
The Zero Point was one of the ﬁrst of the second wave of punk bands in Denmark.The ﬁrst wave of punk consisted of bands from Copenhagen like:THE
SODS,NO KNOX & BRATS and from Aarhus bands like:LOST KlDS,SLIM & DREAM POLICE.
The scene was ﬁlled with tension and excitement,everybody running round trying to get to know each other.Leaming to play instruments.Forming new
bands.Trying to organise gigs and starting to make fanzines and art.People where working together and so was the bands.In l980,we even found a place
that was willing to put on punk gigs on a weekly basis(admission:under a pound)
People and bands started to know and work with people in other parts of the country.Itseemed like everything was buzzing.Of course there was a lot of
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alcohol in the scene and we had our confrontations with the police and the conservative narrow minded part of the population as well
Back in the real early days we actually never really played support for anyone,but we played with a lot of bands.Bands like'THE NORMALS THE
PUSIKINCTG;—:)OSTS,CLO(€1HARDES1,DREAM POLICE,BRATS,RAZOR BLADES and so on.
’
n e ear y ’s we p aye in our ome town of Aarhus in front of approx 10.000 spectators.We were the onl unk b d ' 't d t 1 th '
stages,other bands on the bill were STEEL PULSE and a lot of the Danish mainstream rock acts.
yp
an mm e O p ay B blg
La in
' th e 8 0 ’ s we had to support DISORDER here in
' Aarhus,but they never showed up.It r s a long story,but _]USI
- ask Taff,he still
. remembers and tells the
stair
Yes I that
haveone
seen
a lotis of
Ch
' th ?n[:;l;lﬂaSI:It€tI;1t‘:nﬁ1I:he
k
d I ‘it
h' that punk means a lot of different
'
'
.
think
thing
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Sorry Mitch,but I have to correct youzit is only on “Disco,Disco !”
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“Disco,Disco!” is more some sort ofjam. It was recorded for a radio theatre show and broadcasted on nationwide radio.It was supposed to sound
like”the ﬁrst rehearsal with a new punk band”.A guy we knew worked for the radio,he set it up.
At that time Peter was in THE SODS and Kate was in TI-IE LOST KIDS.We took the opportunity to get some ﬁee studio time and recorded a few
more tracks.
Later on Kate and I worked together on another radio theatre show,playing the two lead roles... . .. .h
funny to think about.
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IS THERE MUCH OF A D.LY. PUNK SCENE IN DENMARK THESE DAYS ?DO YOU HAVE ANY PUNK FESTIVALS & MEETING
PLACES '!ARE THERE ANY DANISH PUNK BANDS WE SHOULD WATCH OUT FOR ‘I’

POINT

There is not a big scene,but it is growing again.
There are no Danish punk festivals,but this year there was a hardcore festival and a couple of years back there was an OI! Festival here in Aarhus.
In Copenhagen they have a place called”Ungdomshuset”,tliey set up punk gigs regularly .It is a quiet political correct,Anarcho/Socialist place.
In Aarhus we have a club called”All hell breaks loose",they set up punk/skin gigs on a regular monthly basis.It’s made by punks & skins for punks
& skins.They have been running for about 3:4 of a year now.The Aarhus scene is very much like :Punks,Skins,Rudeboys and Psychobillys
together,and that is nice.
My absolute favourite newcomers from Denmark are THE GUV’NORS . Their singer has been my mate and a big Zero Point follower for ages. They
play some sort of kick ass rock’n’roll/OI!/Glam(Well you know how they sound Mitch).They really rockll
Then there was Anderz’s other band PRESIDENT FETCH. They have been going 15 years now and are the longest rimning punk band in Denmark.
Other bands that I will recommend checking out are:TI-IE OUTFIT(OI!),BARCODE(Hardcore),TI-IE BURNOUTS(Pu.nk)& WAR OF
DESTRUCTION(I~Iardcore Punk)

D0 TI-IE ZERO POINT GET MUCH SUPPORT IN DENMARK ? WI-IAT KIND OF REACTION DO YOU GET AT GIGS ?

ZERO
'1"

—
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..—

To be quite honest,as I am writing this we haven’t done our first gig since the reformation!
But the reaction has been amazing,both from Denmark and ﬁom abroad.There have been plenty of gig offers,but we have wished to hold it a bit.
About the time this issue of 4 Minute Warning hits the street we will probably be doing our ﬁrst live gigs since 1987! l(I cant fucking wait)
IS THERE ANY RIVALRY BETVVEEN THE PAST & PRESENT PUNK SCENE & SIVEDISHIFINNISH CRUST COUNTERPARTS ?

‘Q
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No absolutely not. It looks like people are getting along together.
About the Swedish/Finnish part.I can only say that I have never experienced any...
.but then again Mitch,It would be faster for me to travel to
England than to Finland and Sweden would take about the same time as it would take me travelling to London.

1
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WHERE YOU SURPRISED TO SEE THE ZERO POINT VOTED IN 89m POSITION IN THE H.LT.S PROGRAMIVIES TOP 100 PUNK
BANDS ?

It is always nice to be appreciated and it was nothing that I expectedl was a bit stunned but,I must admit,also glad and proud. Of course it by no
1neans,means we have had more or just near as much inﬂuence on the punk scene as X Ray Spex & Chelsea,but I think it means that we still got
some steady support out there.(Just to set things straight:I voted for :Sex Pistols,Damned & The Clash)
WHAT DID YOU THINK OF BLACKPOOL AND THER H.I.T.S FESTIVAL 1?

I loved my stay in Blackpool and I really enjoyed the festival.Even though sometimes there was bad sound troubles and some bands didn’t manage
to get there on time(MENACE you owe me one).Nice to see all the old bands are together again.For me it seemed to be run very professionaly and I
liked the atrnosphere.Yes there was a few young (Swedish ?)punks getting a bit stupid,when they got pissed and thought that was so much punk,but
they were young.I think it is fantastic to have so many punks and skins at one festival,and no major trouble,it was really nice to meet up with old
ﬁ"iends,to make new ones and of course to meet you.
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HAVE YOU NOTICED HOW THE CASUALTIES HAVE NICKED RIFFS OFF “MRRIGHT GUY”ON THEIR “PUNKS AND
SKINS”SONG.THE VOCALS SOUND SIMILAR TOO.HAS ANYONE ELSE POINTED THIS OUT TO YOU ?I RECKON YOU MUST
HAVE INFLUENCED TI-IEM.ANY COMIVIENTS ?
To be quite honest,I have never heard THE CASUAl.TIES,but I am familiar with their name.Well,now I will try to look them and the song
up.No,you are the ﬁrst one who has pointed it out for us(thay are not very well known in Denmark)

I can only say if they have nicked some riffs from us its ﬁne by me.lf we have inﬂuenced anyone I am only glad to have done so.
HOW DID YOUR COMPILATION ALBUM”FROM 1979 TO l987"’GET TO BE RELEASED ON GRAND THEFT AUDIO RECORDS
?DID THE RECORD LABEL CONTECT YOU ?

GTA are working on releasing CD’s with several old Danish bands at the moment.Bands like CITY-X,WAR OF DESTRUCTION& RAZOR
BLADES will soon have a GTA release(They will be distributed through PLASTIC HEAD in the U.K)
Actually I sent Brian (the owner of GTA)an e-mail notiﬁcation about our websitefl had nicked the mailing list,so I acctually didn’t know that I had
sent him one )He replied,and asked me to send him some stuff coz maybe he wanted to release a CD.I did and he was very interested. We have been
talking on the phone ever since(...
.. . ..Well_,his phone bill I!)
We have re-titled the album to”LIFE BELOW THE ZERO POlNT”we -have been given completely free hands,We are happy with the contract and
the way we have been treated so far.The release of the CD will be delayed a couple of rnonths,not because of GTA,but because of us.As Iwrite the
last things for the packet are being made ready and it will be sent off to the USA within a week. Hopeﬁilly an early 2003 release!
WHAT FIVE PUNK SONGS WOULD YOU CHOOSE TO PUT ON YOUR PUNK ROCK JUKEBOX & WHY ?

This is a hard one.How can I select 5 songs only when there is so much fantastic punk rock out there?Well._.anyway I will give it a shot,but a lot of
bands deserve to be on the list:
l.SEX PISTOLS:”BOD1ES”I could have chosen any of their tracks,but I think Bodies is ine of the most powerful songs.For me the Pistols are the
best and most important band who has ever walked the earth.
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STEEN, ANDERZ, JENS It DENNIS

2.DAMNED:”NEAT NEAT NEAT”That song is a classic.But I could have chosen most of their early recordings,I love their “Machine Gun
Etiquette”album and even the new one I ﬁnd bri1liant(I AGREE A GREAT SONG MUCH UNDERRATED TOO-MITCH)
3.TI-IE CLASH:””ENGLISH CIVIL WAR”I think “give em enough rope”is the best Clash album and their version of the old traditional songs are
simply stunning.

4.U.I(.SUBS”C.I.D”Litt1e did I know in I979 when I bought my ﬁrst U>K>SUBS single that this band were going to be one of my favourites.The
Subs became very important to the punk scene when the ﬁrst wave bands started loosing it (or they split)”ANOTI-IER KIND OF BLUES”is one of
my all time favourite albums and I still really enjoy attending a subs gig.Thanx Charliel.

5.THE RA.MONES”BLITZI(RIEG BOP”Their ﬁrst album had a major inﬂuence on the very early punk scene.They inspired a lot of bands that
later on inspired so many others.”BLITZKRIEG BOP”was one of the first RAMONES songs I ever heard.
But then again this does’nt cover a lot of my favourite bands,sorne have not been mentioned.
LASTLY WHAT ARE THE ZERO POINT’S PLANS FOR THE FUTURE ‘ZANYMORE CD RELEASES LINED UP ?

As soon as the CD has been released,we will do a tour here in Denmark playing the biggest cities.During the summer of 2003 we hope to be doing a
couple of festivals and hopeﬁilly to be doingsome gigs abroud. We will love to play England again.
As it comes to new recordings,we would love to go back in the studio to work on some new material,but right now,we will concentrate on doing
some live appearances.

Thanks a lot to you Mitch for giving us this opportunity and we hope to see you this summer.
Cheers
Steen.
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